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JOHN' in Ml I KV.

Jnlin l )intilry, sulciirr,
U'IUT«-.
llicre

ili-liii.iiiiisiu'd ninn of

St'iiUnilii'r 7. ifjoi. in llu'
of Mr. Diinilry
;iu';iy < nu of liic nun who .sunjilil :intl smu\'i''k-il

in r'.ci-otnpli-^litn;^ hi- jinrl of rrralin^ for the Soiilh a flislinrlivilitcralinu .

Mr hah all ihi' i|nnliii<--; whiMi

(•' niahc prrfccl

hini appoinled chief clerk to judge Reagan in the Post ()jfiee
Deiiarliiieiit, where he served wilh tidehiy am! distineiion to

the end. ami formed one of the iiri'sidenti.al party wliieh, .after
the Collapse, k'fl (. Iiai lot te. N, (. .. for tieofgia, 1 his was iniikv insinieiiniis from his nificial chief. Judge i-teagan.
After till' war ended. Mr. Dimitry reliinier! to New ()r!eans.

inanliooij. .N-- a man of IclU-rs lu- shone willi eonspininiis hril-

liaiu-e. as a <o|i|ier lie wa.s i>rave ami conramoiis, am! in his

h'-nu' life he was yiaille, hivinj^. ami tlevolcd.

Mr. Diinilry was Imrn al W'ashiniilon, |), C., December 27.
l ie was ihe son of Ak.samler Diinilry ami Mary I'owell
Mills. .\l ihe age of five his family moved to New Orleans,
ami fr-an lhal time Mr. Diinilry regarded that eily as his home,

lie was ednealed by his falher, a ni.an of wiile learning, ami

by koherl l.nshcr, amuher .himons educator of his time. In
iStiy (k'orgetown L'tdlege conferretl upon him the degree of
Ma-ler of Aris, />rn liaiwris Ci:n.ui.

.Mr. Diinilry's first posilion was in the office of Caleb Gush
ing. ;il llial lime Uiiiled Slales Attorney-Cieiicral. He remained
in his (il'liee for several years, until the nppoinlinenl of his

father as M iiiisli r I'h nipoieiiliary to Cosia Rica and Nicaragua,
whei<^he aeeomiianied him as Secretary to the Legation.
I'efore the ONpiraliuii cd the elder Dimilry's term of office,
w.ar was declared bi'tween the States.

Ikjth father and son

gave liuir allegiance to the Cunfctlerary. and the United Slates
Minister wrote his icsignalion, and the two were pas.scngers

on the same sleanishij) wiiieh brought the document to this
eonniry.

■J'he falher wont to Washington, and afterwards to Rich
mond.

'1 he son c.mie to New Orleans, ami enlisted as a pri

vate in Capl. (ieorge Graham'.s company, which afterwards hee.nne Company C and color company of tlie famous Crescent

Regiment, commanded by Col. Marsliall J. Smilli. The regi
ment took an .active part in the two days' b.altle of Shiloh.

John Diinilry, in the meanliine, had been detailed as one of the
color guar'l.

During the second day's battle the Crescent Regi

ment sniiporled the hifili Coinpaiiy, Washington Artillery, ami
was allacl\<d by v.olk- superior nnnihers.

JOHM DtMlTKY.

I he Federal over

lapped till' Confederate eohnnn. which made it necessary to

About this lime he formed eoiiueci ii iis wiih (hi- New Orleans

f.all back on the reseivil line,

The horses of two gnus had been

press, ami his style as a writer immediately ailracled atieniioii.

killed, and it was with much diilicnlly that the guns were saved
from caplnie, the men id the hallery gallantly ])ulling them ofT

Ill the early seventies he was sent to Liirope by the New ')rlean.- J nius to write of the manners and customs ami coiidiiioii'^ which prevailed in England ami on the Continent. He

by h.and. Capt. (irahani and other--, inehiding Mr. Diinilry, did
not hear the order to fall hack, and therefore faced Ihe ad-

gavi special study to Siiain. and his letters from thai comilry

\aneing line of ilm emiiiv. ('apt. (Iraham was shot throngli
the chest wilh a Mini'' hall, lie h.id f.dk-ii, when Mr. Dimitry

were Widely read ami copied l,y every important paper in ihe
I idtid .Stales. Nothing like them had appeared in America

n-lied to Ills assisUiiice in the f;irr of fi erce fi ring from the

since Washington Irving laid down his pen.

I m my.

l ie was lu'l|iiiig ihe wonndeil olfieer to a place of

safily. when Capt. Cralnni w.'i-. unick hv a seenml hall ami
iii-laiiily killed, dying in Diniitry s arms. A numiciil later

John Diniilry was shot ihrongh the hip. indieiing a wound

fn ni whi' h he m ver fully rectvei ed. J h.- lay in the ho.-pital
.-I ( 'oMiiili for two we.k-, and whin the jilaee w.is ahand'UU-l
vva< cari i'd oii ;i ma.lire'-- to New (trleans. whi'ie he remained

two iiioiilh- ill hid under llie Irealiiieiii of Dr. Nalili, who
hiieiaide-l in '-aviiig his life,
hi

j in.'dly, when he was ahh' to iim'

eiailehi s, he foiiiid hiin-i; If in the iiieirv's

New Dr-

In 1R71 he married Miss Adelaide Stnart, of Mississippi

a miisin of the knightly J. !".. 13. .Suunt.

'

Having a great desire to reluin n, ilu- iropies. when the eli.air
' I l.inguagis iukI hrllrs-lrllivs in Cohgio Caldas. .Soulh Anu-i
ie .. was olTi-red iiim, lie accei.li-.i. Wliili- in P.ogoia. aside from
ill- iir-ofessional wak. he w.is miijloyi-.l
iran-lalor it, il„.
-n Ih;i1 time, famons Monlijo ra-e
1 . ,nly by ilu- l'„in.d
Fi.'lis r.i-galioii, hut his senie,'- were --olj^-jp.,! |,y i]),,
and (.'ohiinhiaii arbitrator-.

Ri lnniirig to New Orli-aiis in iSyfi, he wmle Id- -ehooi his-

h nils lia\ ni'g fallen <hii img hi- -lay. l ie made the a<apiainlam-e
of Cm .Shepliy. Ihe Milii.ary Covenua-, wluen ||,. was pleased

I'-ry of l.oiii-iana. I his leM hook wa.- u-ed in the public
mIu'oIs of (he .Slate fo,years, and h\ nunurous private

< \ i i al'ti iMaid-- to .]M':ik

in-lilrt'ons i- sl ill hehl 1 •

.-i-. a eonriei .iK and sehoi.'irly genih man ' Im Sliiphy 'a.ive hrn pi rini--.ii 11 l>i have the eily
wiihoiU pai ' lf
Ih iindly n . lelu 1 Piclnn. lul. ami, after es-

arihnaii' n li.v ihe P' o-.l of Sni",'. - n-. reei ivi d his di--chargi'
from Xdini.nii ' li m i .il ( '• oji. r.

Mr 1 i.iii-, ill' i i niddy ai i]n.diio-d with lii- great talents, IkhI

,

In iS^o Mr. Di nilry um; \-, ,rih. ami u.i- associated wilh
mw-i-aiirr- „i Wa-hin';ion. PhilnMidn.. and .\'ew York

While..11 the
/:a/o .-.-.v ;,e uroie -Le lomhean Pdinc'•
-vhii-li v.- m the pii/e of $5..., , tTerid hv M.-ssrs
les &
Suiimii. pnhli-hir- i f ihe .S .oy'.-Pc; <'f 1 hi- story the New

(Confederate V/eterai).
Viirk Critic and Good Literature said: "This tale deserves the

highest compliment that could be paid to it: that of Being at
the same time a model of literary art and at once a tribute and

an encouragement to human nature."
His "Three Good Giants," a translation, with an expurgating

pen from Rabelias, ran the gamut of criticism, and ended by
reaching a dignity not known in its history. For the first time
it found a welcome in American homes.

In 1890 Mr. Dimitry came South to aid his friend, James

Redpath, in the preparation of data for the memoir of Jeffer
son Davis, which the two wrote in collaboration with Mrs.
Jefferson Davis.

Mr. Dimitry's last work was the "Confederate Military His

tory of Louisiana," a work of great literary and historical im

portance, although its author modestly styled it "only a rapid
summary" of the scenes of the Civil War in which Louisianians
bore part. He also wrote epitaphs on Henry Watkins Allen,
ludgar Allan Poe, Charlotte Temple, the Confederate Flag,
Stonewall Jackson, Jefferson Davis, Albert Sidney Johnston.
John Dimitry was borne to rest by his devoted comrades of
tlie Association Army of Tennessee, of which he was an hon
ored member. The tomb of that Association is surmounted by

an exquisite equestrian statue of Gen. Albert Sidney Johpston.
and also contains a marble tablet at the farther end of the arch
on which is engraven in golden letters John Dimitry's match
less tribute to that great soldier, to which Mr. James Randall
referred as "an immortal composition—a prose poem incom

parable," and Lord Palmerston pronounced "a modern classic,
Ciceronian in its language." It was highly appropriate, there

fore, that he should rest in that sacred place, and in the pres
ence of that immortality which he made for the tomb, for hims( if, and for his comrades.

At the regular monthly, meeting, October, 8, 1901, of Camp
No. 2 of the Army of Tennessee, the following resolutions were

introduced by Capt. James Dinkins, and seconded by A. C.
McLellan, Col. Phil H. Thompson, and Col. Lewis Guion:
"Resolved: i. That the remains of our late comrade, John

Dimitry, which repose in the Association's tomb, shall be un
disturbed for all time, and that his name be engraven on the
door of the vault,

"2. That we pay this honor to his memory in grateful appre

ciation no less for his conduct as a soldier and the loyalty he
bore his comrades than for his brilliant achievements as a

litterateur, which made the fame of the Confederate soldier a
household word in all civilized lands, and whose matchless trib
ute to Gen. Albert Sidney Johnston makes the name of John
Dimitry immortal."
The tomb of the Association Army of Tennessee contains a

few vaults with copper doors, designated as the final resting

place of distinguished members. Up to this time only two have
been occupied: one by Gen. Beauregard, and the other by
Charles Dreux. In accordance with the above resolutions, all
that is mortal of John Dimitry will rest, forever undisturbed,
in one of these "honor vaults."
It was fit that he should have been so honored, for, in the
words of the eloquent tribute to his memory by his friend,

James R. Randall, he was: "Soldier, scholar, and gentleman,
loyal to every trust and every duty to God and his neighbor."
MEMORIALS.
BY JOHN WMITRY, OF NEW ORLEANS.

Behind this Stone is laid
for a season

Albert Sidney Johnston,

A general in the army of the Confederate Stales,

■3

Who fell at Shiloh, Tenn.,
On the sixth day of April, A.D.
Eighteen hundred and sixty-two.
A man tried in many high offices
And critical enterprises.
And found faithful in all;

His life was one long sacrifice of interest to conscience;
And even that life, on a woeful Sabbath,
Did he yield as a holocaust to his country's need.
Not wholly understood was he where he lived;

But in his death his greatness stands confessed
In a people's tears.
Resolute, moderate, clear of envy, yet not wanting
In that finer ambition which makes men great and pure;
In his honor, impregnable;
In his simplicity, sublime;
No country e'er had a truer son, no cause a nobler champion;
No people a bolder defender, no principle a purer victim.
Than the dead soldier

Who sleeps here.
The cause for which he perished is lost.
The people for whom he fought are crushed.
The hopes in which he trusted are shattered.
The flag he loved guides no more the charging lines;

But his fame, consigned to the keeping of that time which.
Happily, is not so much the tomb of virtue as its shrine.
Shall, in the years to come, fire modest worth to noble ends.
In honor now our great captain rests;
A bereaved people mourn him;

Three commonwealths proudly claim him;
And history shall cherish him
Among those choicer spirits who, holding their conscience
unmixed with blame.
Have been, in all conjunctures, true to themselves, their people,
and their God.

Jefferson Davis.

Born in Kentucky June 3,18)8;
Died in New Orleans December 6, 1889.
, A citizen of Mississippi,

He was the first and only President of the Southern
Confederacy,

Established at Richmond, in the State of Virginia.
For her highest office, the South, seeking a leader
In the war,
The thunder of whose guns would shake the land.
Chose him from among her fittest men.
A majestic orator; in character firm; in judgment sound;
In purpose resolute;

A profound student of the Constitution of the Union,
From his seat jn the National Senate
He hurled, in its august name, unheeded warnings
To that great body.
In Richmond,
From 1861 to 1865,
Surrounded by armies, assailing and defending.

He was at once a statesman, faithful to every trust.
Guiding with wisdom the affairs of his people;
And a soldier, following with trained eye the movements
Of his armies.

Himself a captain on the fi elds of Mexico,
He had learned how to select from among their brave ranks
Great lieutenants.
Who led them on a luminous career.
Which has gained for them a shining space

Qoi>federate V/eterap.
In his prose master of all the feeling.?.

Ill history;

And, when bailie's drum had ceased to beat.

He wielded, with equal skill.

He withdrew from his exalted charge

The wand of Humor and the brand of Terror.

At his will thrilling men to horror, or moving them

With a dignity

To laughter.
In his tales,
Whether they be somber or wild unto grotesquenesa.

Made strong by his faith,

Which, in commanding the admiration of the world,
lias gained for himself

Religion can find no offense. Virtue no wrong.

The love and reverence of his people who trusted him.

Nor Innocence take alarm.

He passed a life tragic enough to serve for warning.
Stinging his generation into wrath, and by it stung into frenzy;
Yvi through his genius, lifted victorious above detraction.

This monument,

The gift of friends in England,
Was brought across sea and raised
In the city of Richmond,

He has happily made sure of

In the State of Virginia,

Posterity.

His mother.
To the memory

THE CONFEDERATE FLAG.
BY JOHN DIMITRY, NEW ORLEANS.

of

[See autograpli copy on first page.]

Thomas Jonathan Jackson,

Not long unfurled was I known.

who,

For fate was against me;
But I flashed over a pure cause.

Living in an age of principle.
Chose what was a losing cause;

And on land and sea

But to that cr."se

So fired the hearts of men unto heroism

He gave a faith so true, a spirit so pure,

That the world honors me.

A genius so grand in a mold so heroic.

Within my folds the dead who died under them

That his countrymen revered him—
Even his enemies honored him—

And a distant people, reading a lofty nature in lofty works.
Called him great!

Have become

His life was one of many and sharp contrastings.
Yet the meek simplicity that marked his character

For the people who loved me
A glorified memory.

Welded these into harmony.

\ devout Christian, he was none the less a bold soldier;

in peace, tender of the Conjured
humblest;victory!
in battle, his was a sword that
«:irnng in the qualities that shine most fitly in civil life,
A mild teacher gathering the peaceful harvests of youthful
minds.

r «

• .

In a war, approved^f conscience, he towered a prayerful giant.
And on historic fields rivaled the choicest deeds of his
Most famous predecessors 1

In every phase of his stainless career;
In his home, among men, with his pupils;
In his State's brightest hour, in her darkest,
He stood, ever, in himself

The type of a noble race's noblest teachings;
And his fame.

Rounded in all, guarded from wrong by the verdict of his cotemporaries,

Shall, when men's places come to be fixed by the recurrent
generations.
Stand before its judges firm, like a
Stone Wali..

Lie nobly shrouded;
And my tattered colors.
Crowded with a thousand shining victories.

THE LAND OF LEE.

Where the jasmine and myrtle
And the honeysuckle grow;
Where the i ipple of the waters
Soothes to slumber as they flow;
Where the roses in their sweetness

Woo the humming bird and bee—
Breathes there Southron who's forgotten.

For a day, the Land of Lee?
Where the violet, so modest.
Lifts its head above the leaves;

Where the ivy and the creeper
Grope their way along the eaves;
Where the daisy, golden-hearted.
Whispers love's soft words to thee—
This the land we love and long for;
This the dear old Land of Lee.

Where the dogwood dots the forest.
And the sourwoods honey yield;
Where the sea of whiteness dazrdcs

Edgar Allan Foe,

Foot and prose writer.

He struck with magic hand the frailty that is man,
While he left unprofaned
The truth that is God.

He wooed Science to be an ally of Fiction.
And in the wooing made her shine with a light
Simpler than her own.

In his poetry he touched but few notes.
Vet these, now the tendcrcst, now the saddest

In the snowy cotton field:
Where the birds are ever warbling.
And the heart from care is free—
Proud are we to call her mother.
Proud of this sweet Land of Lee.

In my dreams I see the home land
'Neath the sunny Southern sky.
And the vision brings a longing
That the dreams might last for aye.

Ah, that land of spring eternal.

Into melodious words,

How thy children long for thee 1
Rest and peace for weary mortal

,\nd so fix them foreven

In that dear old Land of Lee.

That translate human passions

—JVm Aiken.

I
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JOHN DIMITRY

i
LOUISIANA
BY

John Dimitry, A. M.

THE

JOHN DIMITRY
COLLECTION
The Dimitry Collection, a 19^^ century book
collection, was given by bequest to the B. S. Ricks

Memorial Library from the estate of John Dimitry.
John Bull Dimitry was bom in Washington, D. C.
and educated at College Hill, near Raymond,
Mississippi, and at Georgetown University. The son
of Alexander Dimitry and Mary P. Mills, he
accompanied his father to Central America as
secretary of legation in 1859. He served in the

Confederate army of Tennessee in 1861-62, and was
dangerously wounded at Shiloh. Owing to his
wounds, he was discharged Aug. 9, 1862. In 1864-65
he was chief clerk of the Confederate post office
department, Richmond, Virginia. He traveled in
Europe in 1869 and in 1874-76 lived in the United

States of Colombia, where he was professor of

languages in Colegio Calda, Barranquilla. Returning
to the United Sates, he worked as a newspaperman in
the North. He was for seven years dramatic and

literary editor ofthe New Orleans "Times," and has
been connected with the press in Washington,

Philadelphia, and New York, being for several years
with the"Mail and Express." Mr. Dimitry
contributed to literature and was the author of books

and short stories. He published "History and
Geography of Louisiana"(New York, 1877), which
was used in the public schools of that state. He was

Professor of Letters at Montgomery Female College,
Virginia, from 1894-95. He served as secretary to the
state superintendent of education in Louisiana and

assisted Varina Howells Davis in preparing her
biography of Jefferson Davis.

John Bull Dimitry died in New Orleans, Louisiana,
September 7, 1901. His wife, Adelaide Stuart

Dimitry, the author of "War-time Sketches," came to

Yazoo County, Mississippi, where she had family.
Her father Maj. Gen.Oscar James Stuart died here in
1885 and is buried in Glenwood Cemetery. Mrs.

Dimitry's sister, Annie Elizabeth Stuart Mayes was
the wife of Judge Robert B. Mayes. Adelaide Stuart
Dimitry died in 1911 and is buried in Glenwood
Cemetery.

DIMITRY, John Bull Smith, teacher, author.

Bom, Washington, D. C., December 27,

1835; son of Alexander Dimitry (q.v.) and
Mary P. Mills. Education: College Hill,
Miss.; Georgetown University. Secretary to
father, U. S. Minister to Costa Rica and

Nicaragua, 1859-1861. Civil War service:
private, Company C., Crescent (La.)
Regiment, March 5, 1862; discharged on
August 9, 1862, owing to wounds received in
Battle of Shiloh; chief clerk in the
Confederate Post Office Department,
Richmond, Va., until end of war. Married
Adelaide Stuart, 1871.
Newpaper

correspondent in Europe.

Professor of

languages and belles-lettres. College Caldas
in South America, 1873-1876. Returned to

United States and worked as a newspaperman
in

the

North.

Professor of Letters,

Montgomery College, Virginia, 1894-1895.
Secretary to the state superintendent of
education in Louisiana. Author of books and

short stories, including School History and
Geography of Louisiana, Assisted Varina H.

Davis (^.v.) in preparing her biography of
Jefferson Davis (^.v.). Died, New Orleans,
September 7, 1901. A.W.B.

Sources: Clement A. Evans, ed.. Confederate
Military History, 11 vols. (1899), Vol. X;
Stanley C. Arthur, Old Families of Louisiana
(reprint ed., 1971); Alcde Fortier, Louisiana,
Vol. I (1914); Confederate Veteran, XI
(1903).

^7/y[7'firojy

A

Dictionary of
Louisiana Biography
Volume I
A to M

General Editor

Glenn R, Conrad

Published by
The Louisiana Historical Association

in cooperation with
The Center for Louisiana Studies
of the

University of Southwestern Louisiana
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Married, 1835, Mary Powell Mills, daughter

languages and belles-lettres. College Caldas

of Robert Mills of South Carolina, architect

in South America, 1873-1876.

of Washington Monument. Among children

United States and worked as a newspaperman

were John B. S. {q.v.), Charles Patton, and
Virginia. Teacher in Baton Rouge College,
1827-1829; editor of New Orleans Bee, 18301835; clerk, U. S. Post Office, Washington,

in the North.
Professor of Letters,
Montgomery College, Virginia, 1894-1895.
Secretary to the state superintendent of

D. C., 1834-1842; founder St. Charles

short stories, including School History and

Institute, 1842-1847; first superintendent of

Geography of Louisiana. Assisted Varina H.

Returned to

education in Louisiana. Author of books and

State

Davis (^.v.) in preparing her biography of

Department translator, 1854-1859; minister
resident, Costa Rica and Nicaragua from
August 15, 1859, to April 27, 1861.
Assistant postmaster general. Confederacy,

Jefferson Davis (ly.v.). Died, New Orleans,

Louisiana

schools, 1847-1851.

1861-1865. Resided in New Orleans, 18671883; assistant superintendent. New Orleans
schools, 1867-1868; instructor, Hebrew
Education Society, New Orleans, 1869-1872;
professor of Ancient History, Christian
Brothers College, Pass Christian, Miss.,

1870-1882. Honorary LL. D., Georgetown
University, 1867. Owned library of 15,000
volumes when he died.

Author of short

stories in "annuals" published in New York

and Philadelphia in the 1830s.
Died,
January 30, 1883; interred New Orleans.
T.D.S.

Sources: Biographical and Historical Memoirs of
Louisiana, 2 vols. (1892; reprint ed., 1975);
Clayton Rand, Stars in Their Eyes (1953);
Dictionary of American Biography, V (1946);

National Cyclopedia of American Biography,
X (1900); U. S. Dept. of State, United States
Chiefs of Mission, 1778-1973 (1973); C. M.
Mouton, "Alexander Dimitry" (M. A. thesis,
Louisiana State University, 1944).
DIMITRY, John Bull Smith, teacher, author.
Bom, Washington, D. C., December 27,

1835; son of Alexander Dimitry (^.v.) and
Mary P. Mills. Education: College Hill,
Miss.; Georgetown University. Secretary to

September 7, 1901. A.W.B.

Sources: Clement A. Evans, ed.. Confederate
Military History, 11 vols. (1899), Vol. X;
Stanley C. Arthur, Old Families of Louisiana
(reprint ed., 1971); Alc6e Fortier, Louisiana,
Vol. I (1914); Confederate Veteran, XI
(1903).

DINWIDDIE, Albert Bledsoe, academic. Bom
Lexington, Ky., April 3, 1871; son of

William Dinwiddie, a farmer and Presbyterian
minister, and Emily Albertine Bledsoe,
daughter of Albert Taylor Bledsoe, assistant

secretary of war for the Confederacy. Family
removed to Virginia. Education: Potomac
Academy, Alexandria, Va.; University of
Virginia, B.A., 1889, M. A., 1890, Ph. D.,

1892. Taught locally, then named professor
of Mathematics, Southwestern Presbyterian
University, Clarksville, Tenn., 1896-1906.
Post-graduate studies in Germany, 1902-1903.
Named assistant professor of Applied
Mathematics, Tulane University, 1906; named
full professor and head of mathematics
department, 1910. Later that year named
dean. College of Arts and Sciences. Upon
retirement of President Robert Sharp, became
president of the university, October 1, 1918.
Greatest contribution to university,
expansion of facilities and programs, largely
as a result of endowment drive of 1920.

father, U. S. Minister to Costa Rica and

Married, July 22, 1897, Caroline Arthur

Nicaragua, 1859-1861.

Civil War service:

Summey, daughter of the Reverend George

private. Company C., Crescent (La.)
Regiment, March 5, 1862; discharged on
August 9, 1862, owing to wounds received in
Battle of Shiloh; chief clerk in the
Confederate Post Office Department,

Summey of Clarksville, Tenn. Five children.
Trustee of the Carnegie Foundation for the

Married

Advancement of Teaching; president, 19151922, Louisiana Council on Education;
president, 1922, Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools of the Southern States;

Newpaper
Professor of

organizations. Died, New Orleans, November

Richmond, Va., until end of war.

Adelaide Stuart, 1871.
correspondent in Europe.

member, numerous professional and civic

Alexander Dimitry

Estonc
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Appleton's Cyclopedia ofAmerican Biography, edited by James Grant Wilson and John Fiske.
Six volumes, New York: D. Appleton and Company, 1887-1889 & edited Stanley L. KIos, 1999
Estoric.com. This was the "most-quoted" biographical source for 19th and early 20th America.
Appleton's, due to its age, reflects the bias and prejudice of late 19th Century America. It is also
estimated that 100 to 200 of the 35,000 biographies are entirely fictitious. Additionally, the OCR

technology used to transfer the text to the web was, at best, only a 99% accurate. We rely on
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Alexander Dimitry

DIMITRY,Alexander, educator, born in New Orleans, La.,7 February 1805;
d° there, 30 January 1883. His father, Andrea Demetrios, a native of the Island
of Hydra, on the coast of Greece, went to New Orleans in 1794, and was for

many years a merchant there. Alexander was graduated at Georgetown College,
D. C., and soon afterward became editor of the New Orleans "Bee." He was a

fine pistol shot and an accomplished fencer, and in his early manhood took part
in several duels, either as principal or second. He was subsequently a professor
in Baton Rouge College, and in 1834 was employed in the general post office
department. On his return to Louisiana in 1842 he created and organized the

http://www.famousamericans.net/alexanderdimitry/
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free school system there, and was state superintendent of schools in 1848*51. In
1856 he became translator to the state department in Washington. He was
appointed U. S. minister to Costa Rica and Nicaragua in 1858, and served ;till
1861, when he became chief of a bureau in the Confederate post office

department. He was made assistant superintendent of the New Orleans public
schools in 1868, and in 1870 professor of ancient languages in Christian College,
at Pass Christian, La. Professor Dimitry was master of eleven languages, and
his favorite study was philology. He wrote many short stories for annuals in

1830*5, under the signature of "Tobias Guarnerius," and subsequently
contributed to magazines and delivered many lectures, chiefly on historical
subjects. Previous to 1846 he had prepared, after many years of research, a
"History of English Names," but a fire at the St. Charles institute. La., of which
he was then the principal, destroyed the manuscript.

His son, John Bull Dimitry, born in Washington,D. C.,27 December 1835, was
educated at College Hill, near Raymond, Miss., and accompanied his father to
Central America as secretary of legation in 1859. He served in the Confederate
army of Tennessee in 1861*4, and was dangerously wounded at Shiloh. In
1864*5 he was chief clerk in the Confederate post office department. He traveled
in Europe in 1869, and in 1874*6 lived in the United States of Colombia, where
he was professor of languages in Colegio Caldas, Barranquilla. He was for
seven years dramatic and literary editor of the New Orleans *'Times,** and has
been connected with the press in Washington, Philadelphia, and New York,
being for several years with the *'Mail and Express.'* Mr. Dimitry has

contributed to current literature, and has published a *'History and Geography
of Louisiana*'(New York, 1877), which has since been used in the public
schools of that state. Another son, Charles Patton,journalist, born in
Washington,D. C.,31 July 1837, was educated at Georgetown College, D. C.,
and, although not graduated, received from it the degree of M. A. in 1867. He
served in the Confederate army as a private in the Louisiana guard. Since the
war he has been connected with the press in Richmond, Virginia, Washington,
D. C., Baltimore, New York,and New Orleans. Mr. Dimitry has contributed to
current literature, both in prose and verse,sometimes under the pen names of
"Tobias Guarnerius,Jr.," and "Braddock Field." His writings include several
novels, but the only one issued in book form is "The House in Balfour Street
"(New York, 1868).
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a large amount of reading in history, philosophy,

1876), attracted wide notice. From 1877 to 1881

and literature. After studying German, philoso
phy, and the classics for a year with Rev. Dr.

he reviewed historical publications for The Na

Thayer of Newport, R. I., he entered Andover

lectures at Johns Hopkins on the "Thirty Years'
War," and in 1880 he gave the Lowell Lectures,
Boston. The latter were published in 1881 under

Theological Seminary. Two years later he went
to Germany and attended lectures at Halle, Hei
delberg, and Berlin. Returning to America, he
graduated from Andover in 1856.
Important churches at once sought to avail

tion. In 1879

delivered a notable course of

themselves of his training, rare gifts, and attrac

the title. The Theistic Argument as Affected by
Recent Theories. His career was suddenly cut
short by an attack of malignant erysipelas when
he was in his fiftieth year. In such high regard

tive personality, but he chose finally to settle in

was he held in the state that the Rhode Island

Fall River, Mass., where he was ordained as pas

House of Representatives adjourned to attend his

tor of the First Congregational Church, Dec.* 9, funeral. After his death a volume of selections
1856. Three years later, January i860, he re
from his writings. Orations and Essays: with
signed, and shortly afterward became pastor of Selected Parish Sermons (1882), including a
the Harvard Congregational Church, Brookline, commemorative discourse by James O. Murray,
Mass. On May 15, 1861, he married Emily G. was published.
Stimson, daughter of John J. Stimson of Provi

[In addition to references above, see Caroline Hazard

dence. A brilliant career in the ministry seemed
to be before him. Horace Bushnell long and pa

Memoirs of the Rev. J. Lewis Diman,D.D.(1887), and
A Prcciotts Heritage (1929); Louise Diman, Emily

tiently endeavored to secure him as his successor

Gardner Stimson Diman, A Memorial Sketch (private
ly printed, 1902) ; E. R. Dimond, The Gcneal. of the

at Hartford. Churches in New York, Phila
delphia, and Charleston, S. C., beckoned to him.

Dimond or Dimon Family ...(iSgt); Proc. Mass. Hist.

In spite of his gifts and deeply devotional nature,

lowing days.]

however, he had characteristics which interfered

DIMITRY, ALEXANDER (Feb. 7, 1805-

with his happiness in his calling. He was essen
tially a student and teacher, historically minded,

frank and fearless in stating his views, unwilling
to wear denominational chains. He abhorred re

Soc., I ser., vol. XVIII (1880-81); Nation (N. Y.),
Feb. 10, 1881 ; Providence Jour., Feb. 4, 1881, and fol

HES

Jan. 30, 1883), educator, public official, son of
Andrea and Celeste (Dragon) Dimitry,was born

in New Orleans, where he also died. His father,
a Greek from the island of Hydrea, came to

vivals and all cheap expedients to attract people, America in the last quarter of the eighteenth cen
was strongly inclined to the Episcopal Church, tury. His mother's father, also a Greek, came to
and sympathetic toward much in Roman Catholi
cism, while some of his doctrinal views led ortho
dox Bostonians to accuse him of Unitarian lean

New Orleans soon after 1760, but his mother's
mother was of a family long resident in Louisi

ings. Accordingly, when in 1864 he was offered
the chair of history and political economy at
Brown University he accepted it.

ana, and one of her remote ancestors had taken
for wife an Indian. Alexander was sent to

school in New Orleans, and in 1820 to George
town College in the District of Columbia. Re

Here his lectures—for he soon discarded text

book instruction—rich, penetrating, polished,and
enlivened by wit, made him the idol of the stu

turning to Louisiana, he taught for two years
in the Baton Rouge College before becoming the
first English editor of the New Orleans Bee, a

dents in spite of his high-bred reserve (W. C. paper edited theretofore in French. During this
Bronson,The History of Brown University,1914, time (1830-35) he contributed some short stories
p. 409)* His historical addresses on public occa to "annuals" published in New York and Phila
sions and his contributions to periodicals were

delphia. From 1834 to 1842 he was in Washing

widely read. On three occasions President Eliot

ton as a clerk in the Post Office Department and
as active member, for some of that time, of the

tried to persuade him to leave Providence for

Cambridge; he was offered professorships at
Princeton and Johns Hopkins,and the presidency
of the University of Vermont,and of the Univer

Union Literary Society. His Lecture on the

Study of History as Applied to the Progress of
Civilization and Address on July Fourth, both

sity of Wisconsin; but he chose to stay at Brown. delivered before that body in 1839, exhibit in
He became an editorial writer for the Providence

Journal when it was under the management of his
intimate friend, James B. Angell [q.v.], and was
regarded as one of its ablest contributors until

rounded oratory the erudition and patriotism
characteristic of their time and title. He was

married in 1835 to Mary Powell Mills, daughter
of Robert Mills [q.v.'] of South Carolina, archi

his death. Of his publications in periodicals, tect of the Washington Monument. Returning to
"Religion in America," a survey for the century Louisiana in 1842 and establishing a school in
1776-1876 (North American Review, January St. Charles Parish, he continued as its head till
313

'

Dimitry

Dingley

1847, when he began his three years of valuable

of the most important of these characters through

service as first superintendent of education in his

love and disaster, both of which for a while seem

state. From 1854 to 1859 he was a translator in

criminal, to final just deserts of happiness. He

the State Department in Washington, and from

wrote also, besides many short stories, three
other novels, published in periodicals:"Angela's
Christmas," "Gold Dust and Diamonds," and

1859 till he resigned, upon the secession of Loui
siana, he was minister to Costa Rica and Nica

ragua. During the Civil War he was assistant "Two Knaves and a Queen"; and he contributed
postmaster-general of the Confederacy. After frequently to a number of newspapers, among
the war he took up his residence in the vicinity
of New York City, to remain there till 1867.
From then until his death, with the exception of

them, the Alexandria Commercial Advertiser,
the New Orleans Bee and the Washington Daily

a brief period spent in teaching at Pass Christian,

journalistic work in Mobile, Richmond, and Bal
timore, and at one time in his life was engrossed
in inventing and patenting an ink which would
not rust pens. After reaching middle age he set

Miss., he lived in New Orleans. He wrote little
but read and talked much. Having as a young
man faced and definitely put from him the tempta
tion to write books, he indulged instead through
out his life a taste for buying them—up to the

Patriot. He was employed for short periods in

tled down in New Orleans, where he was con
nected for a long time with the editorial staff of

number of 15,000—for his private library, and

the Picayune. There, writing sometimes as To

a taste also for setting forth his conclusions in

bias Guarnerius, Jr., or as Braddock Field, he

public discourse, whether upon his literary and
philological investigations or upon the staterights theories which he thought should dominate

prepared for various newspapers a number of
articles on local history. His wife, Anne Eliza
beth Johnson, whom he married in 1871 in Alex

American politics.

andria, Va., died in 1880, after the death of their

[Alcee Fortier, Hisl. of La. (1906); Louisiana

(1909): H. Rightor, Standard Hist, of New Orleans
(1900): E. W. Fay, Hist, of Education in La. (1898);
J. G. Siiea, Memorial of the First Centenary of Geargctown Coll. (1891); New Orleans Times Democrat, Jan.

31.1883.]

J.D.W.

dimitry, CHARLES PATTON (July 31,
1837-N0V.10,1910),journalist, author, was born
in Washington, D. C., and died in New Orleans.

only child. His last years were spent in compar
ative solitude, made heavier by poverty and ap
proaching blindness.
[Alcee Fortier, LotitJiana (1909); Georgetown Univ.,
Gen. Reg. (1916); Who's Who in America, 1910-11 ;
New Orleans Picayune, Nov. 11, 1910 ; letter from Jas.

M. Dimitry of New Orleans, July 3, 1928.] J.D.W.
DINGLEY,NELSON (Feb. 15,1832-Jan. 13,

His father, Alexander Dimitry [q.v."], a citizen

1899), editor, governor, and congressman from

of New Orleans who spent much of his life in

Maine, was born in Durham, Me. The first

Washington, was a man of considerable literary

Dingley came to America from Lynn, England,
to settle in Lynn, Mass., as early as 1637, and

distinction, and his mother, Mary Powell Mills,
was the daughter of Robert Mills, architect of

the Washington Monument. As a boy Charles

went to school in Louisiana, and in 1856 he en
tered Georgetown College, but apparently did

not graduate, although he was given the degree
of A.M. in 1867. At the beginning of the Civil

one of his descendants removed to Maine about

1773. Nelson Dingley, the grandson of this
early pioneer, married Jane Lambert, a descen
dant of Revolutionary stock, whose father had

been one of the founders of the first Baptist
church in the village of Durham, and Nelson

War he was a clerk in New Orleans. He imme

Dingley, Jr., was their son. As a lad he was

diately went into the Confederate army, and re
mained there, in the Army of Tennessee, till
1865. During 1864 he published serially in Rich
mond a novel, "Guilty or Not (juilty." At the
concluson of the war he went to New York,

not brilliant, but industrious, conscientious, care
ful to read the best books, the sort of boy who
would begin a diary at the age of fourteen and

where till 1874 he was connected at one time or

perance, took a keen interest in debating, at

continue it to within a month of his death. From

his earliest youth he was an advocate of tem

another with the World, Graphic, News, Star, tended Sunday-school, taught for two months in
and Brooklyn Union. In 1868 he published The

a day school at the age of sixteen, joined the

House in Balfour Street, a romance with its

church when twenty, and the same year was a

scenes laid in a Victorian English village. Here

delegate to a Whig state convention. He attend

he introduced, in dialects which he fancied ap

ed Waterville College (now Colby University)

propriate to each, a sort of Brontean hero, a
French roue, several shop-keepers and house-

for nearly two years, and then transferred to

servants, and many country ladies and gentle

sixth in a class of fifty-one in 1855. In college,
as before, his interests were serious; books, de-

men. The story is concerned with the struggle

Dartmouth College, from which he graduated
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RICHARD JOHNSON - 1st Addition

23

RICHARD JOHNSON - 2nd Addition

24

25

BANKS ADDITION - Black
JACKSON ADDITION - Black

26

COLUMBUS ROBINSON ADDITION

21

- Black
- Black

- Black

B ^

. 1. ' n

r^

r v.- -n

' >1
1 :i

Ssnamamiia ELQI
10

7
c

12
Pa
2
2
12
10
3

fikSSK iast mamfirst mawidole n/oate of mAT^ OF c jiqxES
Decel.U1 John

Eldridge

Deck

(A.

C.

Dees

Grad/

c.

4

Oelmanowsl^alter

4

Deimon

1

Dement

Isaac

7

Denman

Stannie

3

Dem

Claude

Watter

1/1/38
8/31/86
11/24/1872
861/31 Catholc
n
9/16/93 Potter's Field - age 3 monttvs
7/9/07
6/11/63 S.Sgt. US Army WW 2
7/9«7
^1163 husband of M}me T.Chanbiss
1832/
1904/
01/12/1880

GK>son

12/1264
6/12/16
10/2668
8/4/62

06n0/1873

13
13
13
13
13
3A
26
10
10
4A
4A

316
316
316

1

Dent

WKe

H^<es

03/14/1898

1

Dent

James

Klr^ad

1

Dent

Annie

Kinkead

315

1

Dent

James

Krxw

316

t

Dent

John

Hayes

Dent

James

Kinkead

01/01/1896
II
1930 /
dM In 1930 no other dates
n
1009/
died 1909 no ottver dates
9^/30
10/27/66 Teti to James Kinkead Dent in Bkxk D
9,6/30
11/12/82

4A

4A
2

212

81

II

1/24/91 Black-JacksonAdcki-age 106

Dent

LxJta

7

Derden

Mrtchel

Porter

0269/1880 01/00/1964

7

1917/

Derden

Edward

Jackson

174

Deskln

Joe

George

174

Deskin

Joseph

A.

174

Deskin

Mattie

J.

1944/

8/27/24

Lt.J.G.USNR

11/1867 PFC U.S.Army WW 2

13

C

Dever

Patrick

13

0
1

Mary
Geor0a

Elen

13

F.

13

1

Dever
Devfn
Devlin

07/22/1896
8/1661 DoriJle Stone-Mattie J.Deskfi
2/1063
11/1969DoubtoStone-JosephA.Deskin-JacksonvIe
12/04/1897
2/268
1263/1884
8/29/29
07/10/1884
3/7/02 Cattvolc-wife of J.b. Devato
1858/
1928/
Catholc
//
09/26/1872 Cattioic-age 40 years
09/06/1871
126264 Cathoic
1826/
1913/

John

J.

01/06/1866 04/06/1883

Daniej

Herbert

Deskin

Johnny

B.

4

Destin

W,

D.

13

C

Devato

Susie

M^ooe

13

C

Devato

John

B.

1

41

6

Dew

1

41

6

Dew

2

79

4

Dew

Wise

2

79

4

Dew

6

Dew

Webster
Debra

1

41

lA

186

Dew

John

lA

186

Dew

Effie

lA

66

Dew

lA

66

Dew

R'entiss
Sadie

4A

136

Dew

WiH^

4A

136

2A
7

Lamar

Fierce
F.

Dew

Minnie

E.

Dew. Sr.

David
Celeste
Tom

R.(Buddy)

Dfckard
Dickard

10

119

7

10

119

7

lA

34

Dickard
Dickefson

Bobbie

B.
F.
F.
Siffnral

7A

168

Dickerson

10

119

WBam
Norrel

Wii'am

Donrva

Card

2

4

Dickson

Ruth

Shurtey

6A

F

Dietzer

Susie

Pa

Diew

Mae
Shabontoe M.

Elzabeth

9/2/49
106/13
06/29/1889
06/22n880

106169
8/1064
9/1263
86767 Tripple Stone
0264/1893
8/1867Tripple Stone
8666
126662 Tripple Stone
3/13/47
8667
8/462
1/1762
1909/
1939/

64

4

DtKard

D^

04/27/1893

29

2

Diaard {DelaW.

M.

9

72

L

Diey

SarahAJice

KJncaid

07/11/1856
05/14/1866

9

72

L

Diley
Dimitiy

Sameul

T

02/14/1862

I

Adelaide

Stuart

12

1

Dixon

Bel

12

1

DRon

A.

II

1

Drod

Henry

M

II

L

Cordeia

Coker

117

Dwon

117

L

Dmoo

6

8

»A
23

12
12
10
Po

12
12

1?
'2

ij

336
336

11/1367 near Montgomery lot
8/461 Black-Potter's Field-Johnson Funerd Home

11/19/1890
//

2

12

9/2/49 Infant son of Herbert and Jus^ Dew
86060
2/1561
46066

7/2662
4/263
11/1567
7/7/72
12/28/10
86061
11663
11/18/63 Double Stone
1/7/24//
Double Stone
1907/
1969/
Double Storve - Minnie E. Dew
1918/
II
Double Stone - WBtam F. Dew

10

13

8666
4/266
468/46
1266/46

1911/

1843/
06/09/1880

0761/1880 age 34-left 6 chddren-Double Stone
08/19/1879 KiedlettSchldren
861/16//

Robert

James

1160/13

9/464

Hood

3/1166

8/1767

L.

Dbcon

James

emestine

Diedge

James

David

Dtedge

Ralph

Peaster
B.

Dobbs

Lavina

Doe

John

Doherty
Doherty
Doherty

Anna

II

66265 Black - Richard Johnson Addn - age 77

1267/1878

1666

11/7/73

12/19/00
1886/

1961/

11/7/86 wtvf8 male - Potters field

II

0862/1889 0768/1891 dau^ter of P. M. and M. A. Doherty
/I

Lucta

no dates

II

11

Hardie

wTfe Of John Dimitry. CSA - erected by Stonewal Jackson 0»ter UDC of Nev

106/60

Eliza

DRon

11

no dates

Josle

Barksdaie

07/14/1873

10/2660 Caitvoilc• Double Stone

0261/1872
II

6/14/48 Catholic-Double Stone
11/2566 New Catholic-age 90

Doherty

Mary

Pat

Dolav. Sr

Michael

B

Dolfoh

Fred

Langtiy

Fta

1849/

1926/

Catholic

J
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Indian Stories Retold from St. Nicholas

Mnetfirms

y:

FREE WEBHOSTING

This site is hosted bv Netfirms Web Hosting

Books
Search for:

Keywords:

Click on book title to purchase from Amazon.com

Indian Stories Retold from St. Nicholas
The Editors of St. Nicholas

Indian Stories

A collection of stories(mostly published between 1877 and 1904)about Indians from the
famed children's magazine St. Nicholas. The editors at the time recommended the book
for reading by boys aged eight or nine.
Contents:

Onatoga's Sacrifice John Dimitry Waukewa's Eagle James Buckham A Fourth of July
Among the Indians W.P. Hooper A Boys's Visit to Chief Joseph Erskine Wood Little
Moccasin's Ride on the Thunder Horse Colonel Guido Ilges The Little First Man and the
Little First Woman William M. Cary Fun Among the Red Boys Julian Ralph The

Children ofZuni Maria Brace Kimball The Indian Girl and Her Messenger Bird George
W.Ranck How the Stone-Age Children Played Charles C. Abbott Games and Sports of
the Indian Boy Dr. Charles A. Eastman An Old Time-Thanksgiving M. Eloise Talbot
Some Indian Dolls Olive Thome Miller The Walking Purchase George Wheeler The

First Americans F. S. Dellenbaugh
Order Indian Stories Retold from St. Nicholas online from

[an error occurred while processing this directive]

http://www.discoveringbooks.com/uppl/089875495XAMUS1379.shtml
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Stories, Listed by Author
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DIMITRY,JOHN (chron.)

o * Onatoga's Sacrifice,(vi)St. Nicholas Magazine Mai-1888
o * Watseka,(vi)St McholasM

i 888

http://users.evl.net/~homeville/fictionmag/s232.htm
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University Press ofthe Pacific
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63. Indian Stories Retold from St. Nicholas

Book By The Editors of St. Nicholas

Book Description: Indian Stories A collection of stories (mostly
published between 1877 and 1904) about Indians from the famed children's
magazine St. Nicholas. The editors at the time recommended the book for

reading by boys aged eight or nine. Contents: Onatoga's Sacrifice John

Dimitry Waukewa's Eagle James Buckham A Fourth of July Among the
Indians W.P. Hooper A Boys's Visit to Chief Joseph Erskine Wood Little
Moccasin's Ride on the Thunder Horse Colonel Guido Ilges The Little First

Man and the Little First Woman William M. Cary Fun Among the Red Boys

Julian Ralph The Children ofZuni Maria Brace j^mball The Indian Girl and
Her Messenger Bird George W. Ranck How the Stone-Age Children Played
Charles C. Abbott Games and Sports ofthe Indian Boy Dr. Charles A.
Eastman An Old Time-Thanksgiving M.Eloise Talbot Some Indian Dolls

Olive Thome Miller The Walking Purchase George Wheeler The First
Americans F. S. Dellenbaugh

http://vmw.discoveringbooks.com/uppl/uppl3.html
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The Political Graveyard: Index to Politicians: Dilweg to Dionysius
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Dimitry, Alexander (1805-1883) of Louisiana. Bom in 1805. U.S. Miruster to Costa Rica,
1859-61; U.S. Minister to Nicaragua, 1859-61. Died in 1883. Burial location unknov,Ti.

http://politicalgraveyard.com^io/dilweg-dionysius.html
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Summary description of Dimitry Family Genealogy, Mss. Dept., UNC-Chapel Hill
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Manuscripts Department
Library of the University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill
SOUTHERN HISTORICAL COLLECTION

#2421

DIMITRY FAMILY GENEALOGY

Summary
NOTE:A more completefinding aidfor this collection is available at the Southern Historical Collection.
Contact staffat:(919)962-1345 (telephone):(919)962-4452(FAX); mss@email.unc.edu.

Dimitry family.
Genealogy, 1941.
1 item.

Genealogy, 78 pp., tracing several lines of early French families in Canada
and Louisiana in the 17th century.

A large part of the genealogy

concerns

the descendants of Nicholas Drussakis of Greece, whose son Andrea
arrived in New Orleans from Greece in 1799.

Dimitry

Other families mentioned in

the genealogy include Destouches, Powers, Wood, Scott, and Lagarde.
SEE ALSO: See also John Lagarde Scrapbooks (#2423) in the Southern
Historical Collection, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
ONLINE CATALOG TERMS:

Destouches family.
Dimitry, Andreas, fl. 1799.
Dimitry family.
Drussakis, Nicholas.

Family—Louisiana—History.
Greece—Emigration and immigration—History—18th century.

Lagarde family.
Lagarde, John B.
Louisiana—Emigration and immigration--History—IBth century.
Powers family.

Scott family.
Wood family.

COPYRIGHT:

Retained by the authors of items in these papers, or
their descendants, as stipulated by United States
copyright law.

http://vmw.lib.unc.edu/mss/inv/d/Dimitry_Family.html
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War-Time Sketches
Historical and Otherwise

BY

ADELAIDE STUART DIMITRY

HISTORIAN '^stonewall JACKSON CHAPTER OF NEW ORLEANS
No. 1135" U. D. C.

(1909-1911)

LOUISIANA PRINTXNQ CO. PRSSS,
NBW 0KL8ANI. LA.

Summary description of John b. Lagarde Scrapbooks, Mss. Dept., UNC-Chapel Hill
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Manuscripts Department
Library ofthe University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill
SOUTHERN HISTORICAL COLLECTION

#2423

JOHN B. LAGARDE SCRAPBOOKS

Summary
NOTE:A more completefinding aidfor this collection is available at the Southern Historical Collection.

Contact staff at:(919)962-1345(telephone);(919)962-4452(FAX); mss@email.unc.edu.

Lagarde, John B.

Scrapbooks, 1859-1870; 1900-1919.
2 volumes.

A scrapbook, containing chiefly newspaper clippings, but also a few other
items, ca. 1859-1870, relating to the Dimitry family of New Orleans,

particularly Alexander Dimitry; and another, 1900-1919, relating to the
family of Ernest Lagarde (1836-1914), of Louisiana, Alabama, and Maryland,

iefi 7)- -U.Each"contains a number of clippings concerning national and international
events.
ONLINE CATALOG TEEIMS:

Dimitry, Alexander.

Dimitry family.
Family—Louisiana—Social life and customs.
Lagarde, Ernest, 1836-1914.
Lagarde, John B.

Lagarde family.
Scrapbooks—Southern States.
COPYRIGHT:

Retained by the authors of items in these papers, or

their descendants, as stipulated by United States
copyright law.

http://www.lib.unc.edu/mss/inv/il/Lagarde%2CJohn_B.html
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Adelaide Stuart Dimitry. War-Time Sketches: Historical and Otherwise.

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Libraries

Documenting the American South
Adelaide Stuart Dimitry
War-Time Sketches: Historical and Otherwise.

New Orleans, La.: Louisiana Printing Co. Press,[1911?].

War-Time Sketches

Full Text(v,92 p., ca. 250K)

Historical and Otlietwi«

HTML me
SGML/TEI file for use with an SGML Viewer
AOu.MDt rrv.vir tnMiTny

Illustrations
• Cover

iisrciisi

nr> taita
ij r.

Title Page

Subjects
Confederate States of America — History — Anecdotes.
United States - Histoiy — Civil War. 1861-1865 - Anecdotes.
United States ~ History — Civil War, 1861-1865 ~ Women.

I*

S'PC^,
c~\/VL /

Funding from the Library of Congress/Ameritech National Digital Library Competition
supported the electronic publication of this title.

^ Return to "First Person Narratives ofthe American South" Home Page
^ Return to Documenting the American South Home Page
© Copyright 2000 by the Academic Affairs Library, The University ofNorth Carolina at Chapel Hill, all
rights reserved.
Feedback

URL: http://docsouth.unc.edu/dimitry/menu.html
Last update November 07, 2000

http://docsouth.unc.edu/dimitry/menu.html
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John DIMITRY/Adelaide L. STUART
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These pages are sponsored entirely by:
PENJACC PRODUCTIONS and PENJACC PHOTOGRAPHY!

Photographers ofthe Blue Ridge / Appalachian Mountains region!
This work is derived from the book "John Walker of Wigton, Scotland"

published in 1902 by Emma S. White. It is presented here, unaltered,
so as to hold the integrity of the book. It is for your free use!

If you are lucky enough to find a copy ofthis rare book,the cost
will be anywhere from $65.00 to $325.00.
PENJACC PRODUCTIONS now has this rare book for sale on CD-ROM.

The cost is $39.95 plus $5.00 S/H for a total of $44.95.
You may order by sending a check, money order to this address:
PENJACC PRODUCTIONS
932 Walnut Avenue

Kingsport, TN., 37660
Or if you wish to order by Visa or Mastercharge credit cai'd, You
May place your order at either of these phone numbers:
1-(423)-245-8559 or l-(276)-669-5181 and ask for the Penleys.

No part of these files may be used for commercial or profitable endeavors.
Husband: John DIMITRY
Born: Oec a*/,

at:

Married: 7 FEB 1871

at:

Died:
Father:

7,

)
at:
"DimTVy

■

^

Mother:

Other Spouses:
Wife: Adelaide L. STUART

Born: 25 OCT 1843

at: Meadville, Miss

Died:

at:

CAy,

fcu^rcd

^

Father:Oscar James STUART
Mother:Sarah HARDEMAN

Other Spouses:

I HOME 1 email I SURNAMES|
"How can a tangled web that appears so open be so impregnable as when we try to pierce
it when we delve into genealogy!" -Jeny A. Penley-

http://www.penjaccphoto.eom/walkerged/fam00149.htm
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>car James STUART/Sarah HARDEMAN
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These pages are sponsored entirely by:
PENJACC PRODUCTIONS and PENJACC PHOTOGRAPHY!

Photographers ofthe Blue Ridge / Appalachian Mountains region!
This work is derived from the book "John Walker of Wigton, Scotland"
published in 1902 by Emma S. White. It is presented here, unaltered,
so as to hold the integrity ofthe book. It is for your free use!
If you are lucky enough to find a copy ofthis rare book, the cost
will be anywhere from $65.00 to $325.00.

PENJACC PRODUCTIONS now has this rare book for sale on CD-ROM.
The cost is $39.95 plus $5.00 S/H for a total of$44.95.

You may order by sending a check, money order to this address:
PENJACC PRODUCTIONS
932 Walnut Avenue

Kingsport, TN.,37660

Or if you wish to order by Visa or Mastercharge credit card. You
May place your order at either ofthese phone numbers:

l-(423)-245-8559 or l-(276)-669-5181 and ask for the Penleys.
No part ofthese files may be used for commercial or profitable endeavors.
Husband: Oscar James STUART

Born: 25 MAR 1810

at: Augusta County, VA

Married: 3 GOT 1837

at:

Died: 28 FEE 1885

at: Yazoo County, Miss

Father:James STUART

Mother:Elizabeth STOCKTON

Other Spouses:
Wife: Sarah HARDEMAN
Born:

at:

Died: 25 APR 1849

at: Meadville, Miss

Father:
Mother:

Other Spouses:
CHILDREN

Name: James Hardeman STUART
Born: 8 OCT 1838
at: Tn
Married:
at:

Died: 30 AUG 1862

at: Battle of Second Manassas

Spouses:

Name: Oscar Ewing STUART

Born: 21 AUG 1841
Married:

~

at: Meadville, Miss
at:

http://www.penjaccphoto.eom/walkerged/fam00127.htm
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A James STUART/Sarah HARDEMAN
at:

Battle of Mary's Hill, Fredericksburg, VA

Born: 17 FEB 1847

at:

Meadville, Miss

Married: 31 MAY 1881
Died:

at:

Died: 3 MAY 1863

Page 2 of2

Spouses:
Name: Edward STUART

Spouses:

at:

Susan A. BAKER

Name: Adelaide L. STUART

Born: 25 GOT 1843

at:

Married: 7 FEB 1871
Died:

Spouses:

Meadville, Miss

at:
at:

John DIMITRY

Name: Annie Elizabeth STUART

Born: 9 MAY 1845

at:

Married: 15 AUG 1867

at:

Died:

at:

Meadville, Miss
Summit, Miss
Meadville, Miss

Spouses: Robert B. MAYES

HOME I EMAIL I SURNAMES

"How can a tangled web that appears so open be so impregnable as when we try to pierce
it when we delve into genealogy!" -Jerry A.PenleyNo part ofthese files may be used for commercial or profitable endeavors.
Page built by Gedpage Version 2.02 ©1997 on 15 January 2003

http://www.penjaccphoto.eom/walkerged/famOO127.htm
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Oscar James STUART/Sarah HARDEMAN
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These pages are sponsored entirely by:
PENJACC PRODUCTIONS and PENJACC PHOTOGRAPHY!

Photographers ofthe Blue Ridge / Appalachian Mountains region!
This work is derived from the book "John Walker of Wigton, Scotland"
published in 1902 by Emma S. White. It is presented here, unaltered,
so as to hold the integrity ofthe book. It is for your free use!
If you are lucky enough to find a copy ofthis rare book,the cost
will be anywhere from $65.00 to $325.00.
PENJACC PRODUCTIONS now has this rare book for sale on CD-ROM.

The cost is $39.95 plus $5.00 S/H for a total of$44.95.

You may order by sending a check, money order to this address:
PENJACC PRODUCTIONS
932 Walnut Avenue

Kingsport, TN., 37660

Or if you wish to order by Visa or Mastercharge credit card. You
May place your order at either ofthese phone numbers:

l-(423)-245-8559 or l-(276)-669-5181 and ask for the Penleys.
No part ofthese files may be used for commercial or profitable endeavors.
Husband: Oscar James STUART

Born: 25 MAR 1810

at: Augusta County, VA

Married: 3 GOT 1837

at:

Died: 28 FEE 1885

at: Yazoo County, Miss

Father:James STUART

Mother:Elizabeth STOCKTON

Other Spouses:
Wife: Sarah HARDEMAN
Born:

at:

Died: 25 APR 1849

at: Meadville, Miss

Father:
Mother:

Other Spouses:
CHILDREN

Name: James Hardeman STUART
Born: 8 OCT 1838
at: Tn
Married:
at:
Died: 30 AUG 1862
at: Battle of Second Manassas

Spousesj
Name: Oscar Ewing STUART
Born: 21 AUG 1841
Married:

at: Meadville, Miss
at:

http://www.penjaccphoto.eom/walkerged/famOO 127.htm
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James STUART/Sarah HARDEMAN

Died: 3 MAY 1863
Name: Edward

at: Battle of Mary's Hill, Fredericksburg, VA

STUART

at: Meadville, Miss

Born: 17 FEB 1847

at:

Married: 31 I4AY 1881

at:

Died:

Spouses:

Susan A. BAKER

Name: Adelaide
Born:

Page 2 of2

L. STUART

at: Meadville, Miss

25 OCT 1843

Married: 7 FEB 1871

at:

Died:

at:

Spouses: Jphn_DIMITRY
Name: Annie Elizabeth STUART

at: Meadville, Miss
at: Summit, Miss
at: Meadville, Miss

Born: 9 MAY 1845
Married: 15 AUG 1867

Died:

Spouses:

Robert B. MAYES

I HOME I EMAIL|SURNAMES|
"How can a tangled web that appears so open be so impregnable as when we try to pierce
it when we delve into genealogy!" -Jeny A. PenleyNo part ofthese files may be used for commercial or profitable endeavors.
Page built by Gedpage Version 2.02 ©1997 on 15 January 2003

http://www.penjaccphoto.eom/walkerged/fam00127.htm
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[Page 152 illustration; 1859 Office Seal]

Early in the administration of Commissioner Holt, Oscar J. E. Stuart, of Holmesville,
Mississippi, requested information on how to get a patent on an invention made by Ned,a slave
belonging to Mr.Stuart's late wife's estate. The invention was an improved cotton scraper plow
for plowing cotton fields. Jacob Thompson presented the matter to Attorney General Jeremiah
S. Black for an opinion, but he refused to give an advisory opinion,indicating that he would
pass upon an actual pending patent application. When Mr.Stuart recited all of the relevant

facts and filed an application in his own name,the Attorney General ruled that Mr.Stuart
could not claim to be the inventor and so could not make the application in his own name.

[footnote 6] Ned, being a slave, was not considered a citizen of any country,could not make the
oath of citizenship required by the law and so could not make the application in his name. A
century or more later, some people have considered this to be another instance of the federal

government depriving slaves of rights, but it could also be interpreted as a federal government
which deprived slave owners of at least one benefit of owning slaves. In the Annual Report for
1857, Mr. Holt indicated that this was only one of several applications that had been received
within the past year for inventions made by slaves, a situation which he believed had never
arisen before. Oscar Stuart[Pg 153] was later a colonel in the Confederate Army. Nothing
further is known of Ned.
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"LOUISIANA FAMILIES"!

[E history of a nation, a state, or a community is
not comprised in a record of its fauna, its flora, or

its geographical or geological conditions; that which
composes history is die stories of the lives of the men
and women who have had more or less to do with its affairs.

In a series of genealogical sketches of Louisiana families,
which for over a year appeared m the colunms of the Times-

Democrat in 1892-93, my readers and I retraced by many
paths, through the lives of individuals, the romantic and

many-hued story of Louisiana from its earliest settlement by
the French to our day.
In preparing those sketches I endeavored, where the ma
terial was at my command, to impart to them the interest
that is associated with the memories of the old days of
Iberville, of Bienville, of Vaudreuil, and the line of succes
sors, as governors of the colony and state, under the French,
Spanish, and American dominations. I hope my readers then
were pleased in the perusal of those records of families whose
names have been so long a time familiar to the ears of Louisianians, as I hope, also, especially, to have secured the satis

faction of those immediately concerned to many of whom I
am indebted for whatever measure of success I may have
achieved in recalling past episodes in French and Louisiana
history, and in tracing the stories, directly or indirectly, of
hundreds of Louisiana's colonial families and the families of

the first decades of this century.
It is true that in the honorable company of Louisiana's
ancient population other hundreds of families of merit and
distinction remained to be chronicled. But for the series of

these family sketches, the limit was reached, and so, on that
1. The concludingr article by Charles Fatten Dlmltry in his genealogical
series, which is now used, with slight changes in tense, as a foreword

to his revised, reedited, and corrected family biographies printed in Part
One of the present work.
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crowded stage of Louisiana's past—^a past closely linked
with the present, however—^the curtain was rung down.
The records of the families of which I have had the honor

to be the chronicler show that while many of the ancestors
of the older families of Louisiana came hither directly from
France, and many from San Domingo, others by the way of
American cities more to the northward of us, the majority,
probably (although of French ancestory) arrived in the
colony as officers of the Infantry of the Marine (the Louisi
ana colonial troops) from Canada. There is also the Spanish

element, which from 1769, when the Spanish rule in Louisi
ana became established, added the infusion of Castillian

blood to the old population. Ireland, too, sent many branches
of her ardent families to give variety to the human mosaic of
the peoples whose representatives, gathered together from
afar, had laid the foundation of Louisiana society, giving to
it its exceptional tone and qualities—^its elegance, chivalry
and courtesy, and, it may be added, in all truth, its exemplary
sense of honor and self-respect.
Leading the list of provinces of France which gave to
Louisiana the elements of the majority of the families whose
stories and generations I have recorded in **Louisiana Fami
lies" is Brittany, a land of chiveJry, of poetic and romantic
memories, of a people pious, of brave soldiers and sailors.
Normandy, the dwelling place of knights and seigneurs of
old, whence went with William, their duke, the barons whose

names are read in the roll of the Battle Abbey—Normandy,

forever associated with the memories of the rearing of the
structure of Elnglish laws and English society, and of the
bringing to perfection and completeness the English language
—Normandy, mingling in the land of conquest vrith the
strong Saxon blood that had preceded the going thither of
her sons and producing a people great at home and not less
great in their English-speaking progeny of the United States
—Normandy sent many.

Others came from Provence, from Dauphine, from Lor
raine, from Burgundy, from Champagne, Alsace, Poitou, the
Bourbonnais, and some came from the cities of Paris, Mar
seilles, Nantes, and Bordeaux, and from the towns of

Grenoble, La Rochelle, Noemy, Estampes, and Brie. Some
[18]
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cam6 with the titles of ancient nobility, with commissions
signed by the three Louises of France, as Knights of the
Order of Saint Louis, as officers of the army, while others,
bearing no titles, came to Louisiana breathing the free and
ennobling air of which constituted for them and their pos
terity a liberal and sufficient patent of nobility.
In following the lineages of some of our Louisiana families
of greater or less antiqui^ there is a reopening of doors, as it
were,' and strange and picturesque historical vistas appear
before the mental vision. The characters, men and women of
forgotten days—days almost as extinct as if they had never
been—come trooping before us. The crusader is there with
face stem and martial in expression, and yet, in repose, illumi
nated with the light of faith and a pious zeal. The chaielain
looks from the castle-turret over his broad domain, and the

men-at-arms cross the drawbridge according as the varying
trumpet sounds the departure or the return. The marches of
armies are again revealed; from Italy they retum to France
singing songs of victory and bringing with them the civilizing
lessons from Padua and Mantua and Florence and wonder

ful tales of the mighty civilizations, the embers of whose
greatness still smoldered on the shores of the Mediterranean
sea.

The mousquetaire gris or the mousqueiaire noir, like that
Chevalier de la Marjolaine, "toujours'gai** crosses the scene
with his pretty embroidered cloak, his high russet boots, his
perfumed ringletty hair, and his steel-sheathed rapier. Among
those who appear and disappear, filling the intervals of the
generations, are King's Councillors, Councillors of the Parliment, officers in the households of the Kings and in their
military and naval services, chevaliers, some so bom and
some so appointed, men adoming the civil and unofficial
walks of life. There are there, also, the glint of jewels, of
coronets, of gold and silver decorations and omaments, and
the garbs of silk and satin, velvet and cloth.
In a palace of the Scottish Kings a man out of Italy
(David Rizzio was his name) with dark, languishing eyes,
in his composition something of the troubadour, the improvisatore\ the professor, but most of the lover, reclines on a mde
flooring of damask of the weavery of the looms of Venice,
[19]
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at the feet of a royal patroness, a beautiful queen, the azure
of whose eyes, the ruddy hue of whose hair, and the pink
and white of whose satin cheeks are repeated in the eyes and
hair and cheeks of the fair maids of honor who surround her.

They, sitting at their spinning wheels, are listening mute
while the troubadour touches with suave fingers the strings
of his mandolin, singing for their delectation love songs. Love
songs of the Amo and gay barcaroles of the lagunas of
Venice. When not singing he relates the legends of spectrehaunted halls of gray Florentine palaces, the story of the
riches of the Medics, the traditions of the Viviadis, the
Grimaldis, and the Dorias, of Genoa, the tale of the two
lovers of Verona—Messer Romeo Montesche and sweet Ma

dame Giulletta Capoletto—^The two who died for love and
were entombed together in the tomb of the Capoletti in the
Campo-Santo of the old Italian city! and the quaint sayings
of Ser Riggoletto, the Duke's jester of Mantua.
And so, as the nearer doors open and more modem vistas
appear, the vistas revealed are vistas of Louisiana—^the fairest

scene of all—^her forests, her prairies, her dark and odorous
lagoons, Bienville, with light helmet decked with feathers,
and clad in half-armour, walks in the Place d'Armes with

his officers, while the rolling of the drums that beat a salute
at mom to the flag of the /Zeur-de-lys blends with the hymn
that is sung in the old convent in Conde street by the pious
sisterhood of the Ursuline nuns.

Sometimes a pedestrain wending his way late at night
along a city's streets will hear, coming from a dwelling in one
of the streets, the sounds of music, the murmur of many
voices, the echoes of merry laughter. If he will pause for a
while at the window and gaze at the scene he will behold a
goodly company, gallant men and graceful women. But
there must come a time when the merriment is over and

silence and quiet prevail where was bustle and motion. And
so, the lights are extinguished, and like visions wrought by
the imagination out of enchanted materials, the company

vanishes, the gallant men and the graceful women disappear,
and are seen no more.
CHARLES PATTON DIMITRY

[20]

DIMITRY Famay

The Dimilry famHy forms an instance of striking

genealogy encountered in the annals of three coimtries. The beginning of the Greek line is from the
Island of Hydra, the first of a Macedonian family
to settle on the Acropolis of this island seeking refuge from
the Turks. This family remained undefiled in the purity of

its Grecian strain. The Canadian line begins with Doctor

Gifiard, who emigrated to Canada prior to 1634, and wth
the HAert family, have been declared as the first Canadian
familieL To this Gifiard family was allied tfie Canadian
brothers Chauvin, de Lery, la Freniere, and Beaulieu, who
with Lallande connections, came to Louisiana from Canada.

The first Dimitry in Louisiana'was Andrea Dimitry, bom
on the Island of Hydra in the archipelago of Greece, in 1775,
who died in New Orleans Mardi 1, 1852. He married,

October 29, 1799, Marianne Celeste Dragon, daughter of
Michel Dragon and Fran^oise Chauvin Beaulieu de Mon-

plasir. Dimitry in its original form was "Demetrois."
Andrea Dimitry in emigrating to Louisiana sought on the

virgin soil of the New World the freedom that once blessed
him in his own classic land and the spirit that once animated
his own people. He became a resident of Louisiana, then
under the domination of Spain, but when the colony was
transferred to the United States he became an ardent repub
lican and at the historic Battle of New Orleans participated
in that memorable conflict. He lived to be eighty and to see

grown up about him a posterity honored for their culture.
The Dragon family in Louisiana began with the arrival
in the French Colony of Michel Dragon. He was a native
of Athens, being bom in the year 1739. In English his name
would be "Drago," the same as that of the great law-giver.
His mother s name was Clino Hellen, and Hellen was the
[401]
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name of the son of Deucalion, the Noah of Grecian myth
ology who gave origin to the Hellenes or Greeks. The exact
date of Michel Dragon's coming to America is not known
but it was previous to 1764, as can be learned from his war
rant of promotion, for he was an officer in the French militia
when Louisiana was transferred to Spain. He then entered

the Spanish colonial militia and participated in Governor
Galvez's campaign against the British in West Florida.

By his marriage to Frangoise Chauvin de Monplasir, the
Dragons became allied to the Chauvin family (q. v.). Her
father was Louis Chauvin de Beaulieu and Charlotte Or-

banne Duval d'Epresmenil. Hie issue of this union was a
daughter named Marianne Celeste Dragon, born in New
Orleans, March 1, 1777, died April 22, 1856, who married

Andrea Dimitry. From this Dimitry-Dragon alliance were
bom ten children: (a) Euphrosine Dimitry, born September
12, 1800, who married, April 23, 1822, Paul Pandely;
(b) Manuella Aimee Dimitry, bom January 12, 1802, who
married, January 10, 1826, A. Dietz; (c) Alexander Dimi
try, bom Febmary 6, 1805, died January 30, 1883, who
married Mary Powell Mills; (d) Constantine Andrea Dim

itry, born May 24, 1807' (e) J. B. Miguel Dragon Dimitry,
born May 18, 1809, died January 12, 1873, who married
Caroline Sophia Powers; (f) Angelica Clino Dimitry, bom
March 7, 1811, died July 19, 1882, who married G. Perri;
(g) Marie Frangoise Athenais E)imitry, born February 5,
1813, who married, first, Isidore Midiel Ravent-Martain-

ville, secondly, Jean B. Lagarde, and, thirdly, G. A. D.

Buel; (h) Mathilde Isabelle Theophanie Dimitry, bom
November 29, 1816, who married Dr. A. Natili; (i) Nicholas Dimitry, bom February 7, 1815, and (j) Antoine Marie
Dimitry, bom February 8, 1820.

Alexander Dimitry, the oldest son of Andrea Dimitry and
Celeste Dragon, was a man of colossal learning and intellect.
Noted as a scholar, lingmst, orator, lecturer, writer, and
diplomat he takes rank as one of the great sons of.Louisiana.

He was commissioned in 1847-50 as first state superintendent
of public education. In 1842, after he had returned from

diplomatic service in Washington, he devoted his time and

splendid intellect to the organizing of the free school system
[402]
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of Louisiana. President James Buchanan appointed Alex
ander Dimitry minister plenipotentiary and extraordinary to
Costa Rica and Nicaragua. Previously President Martin
Van Buren appointed him secretary to a mixed commission
which decided the boundries in dispute between Mexico and
the United States. During die Civil War Jefferson Davis ap
pointed him chief of the finance bureau of the Confederate
post-office. Alexander Dimitry was familiar with eleven lan
guages, ancient and modem, a prominent Odd Fellow, and
one of die founders of the Seven Wise Men of Heptasophs.
In 1835 Alexander Dimitry married, in Washington, D.
C., Mary Powell Mills, daughter of Robert Mills of Charles
ton. South Carolina, a leading United States government
architect, who designed the Washington Monument, and
many of the government buildings in the nation's capital.
Her mother was EUiza Bamwell Smith, of Hackwood, Fred-

erich county, Virginia. General John Bull was her great
grandfather, and her maternal grandfather was General John
Smith, both of distinguished Revolutionary fame. She was
also a direct descendant of Abigail Smith, wife of John
Adams and mother of John Quinqr Adams.
It has been said that the children of the Dimitry-Mills
union inherited the towering intellects of their father and the
gentleness and beauty of character of their mother. This is
best exemplified in the achievements of John Bull Smith
Dimitry, and Charles Patton Dimitry, authors, historians,
diplomats, and scholars. John Dimitry married Ada Stuart,
a relative of General J. E. B. Stuart, the "Plumed Cavelier"

of the Confederacy. Other children were: Alexander Dimitry
Jr., Robert Andrea Dimitry, Thomas Dabney Dimitry, who
married Annie Stone; Eliza Virginia Dimitry, who married
Elnoch Fenwick Ruth; Elizabeth Linn Dimitry, who married
C. McRea Selph, and Mathilda T. Dimitry, who married
William Devere Miller of New York.

John Bull Smith, or John Dimitry, as he is known in the
world of letters was, like his father, a historian, master of

languages, and a statesman. He was bom in Washington,
D. C., December 27, 1835, and educated at College Hill,
Mississippi, a school established by his father. Wounded at
the Battle of Shiloh, where his hip was shattered while rescu[403]
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ing his company commander, he entered the Confederate
postal service at Richmond where he served until the end of
the war. In the early seventies he went to Europe to write
of the manners and customs of the peoples of the continent

and devoted especial attention to a study of Spain. After his
return from Europe he accepted the chair of languages and
belles letters in the College Caldas, South America. He re
turned to New Orleans and while secretary to the state super
intendent of education, wrote his history of Louisiana, for

m2my years a valuable text-book in the public schools.
Charles Patton Dimitry is renowned as author, historian,

journalist, biographer, and veteran of the Civil War. He was
bom in Washington, D. C. and received his education at
Georgetown College. He married Annie Elizabeth Johnston
of Alexsmdria, Virginia, who died shortly thereafter without
issue. He served in the Louisiana Cavalry, and upon the
cessation of hostilities resumed his studies at Georgetown,
graduating in 1867. He took up journalism in Washington,

New York, Mobile and New Orleans. For many years he
was a constant and prolific contributor to the New Orleans

Times'Democratt and in that paper ran his series of short
genealogical sketches, Louisiana Families^ into which he
wove with consummate skill and romanticism all the wealth
of legends that abound in the research of Louisiana names

and their ramifications, which have been abridged and ex
tended and appear in the first part of this present work.
Eliza Virgima Ruth, a daughter of Alexander Dimitry,
married Captain Enoch Fenwick Ruth of Baltimore, who

served in the Indian Bureau at Washington. Returning to
Louisiana a widow, she wrote under the name of Virginia
Dimitry Ruth. She was one of the pioneer women writers.
Following the trend of her pedagogic fzunily, she was an
educator, having her private school for young ladies, an in
stitution recognized for its splendid educational system and

culture. She had three dau^ters: Elizabeth Dimitry Ruth,
who married Dracos A. Dimitry, her cousin; Margaret Dimi
try Ruth, who married Louis Grey Norwell, and Genevieve
Ruth, who married Louis A. Veazey.
J. B. Miguel Dragon Dimitry, best known as M. D.

Dimitry, a son of Andrea and Celeste Dimitry, and brother
[404]
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of Alexander, was bom May 18, 1809, at the Dimitiy home,
24 Ste. Anne street, facing the Place d*Armes. He married,
Januaiy 12, 1836, Caroline Sophia Powers of Waltham,
Massachusetts. His wife's father was Theodore Powers and

her mother Caroline Elizabeth Fran^oise Peronne of Charleston, South Carolina. Mile. Peronne was of a distinguished
French family, her father was Charles Adrien Cesaire Graville Peronne Sochet des Touches of Lucon, France, and
her mother was Elizabeth Francoise de la Salle. She was the
widow of Doctor Lafond when she married Cesaire Peronne.

The marriage of M. D. Dimitiy to Caroline Powers re
sulted in an issue of several children: (a) Elmile Bozzaris
Dimitry, who died young; (b) Alice EHmitry, who died
young; (c) Theodore John Dimitry, bom March 16, 1839,

who married March 1, 1871, Irene Mary Scott; (d) Mary
Celeste Dimitry, bom Februaiy 18, 1842, who married,

April 26, 1866, John T. Block; (e) Clino Sophia Dimitiy,
bom January 19, 1844. who married Captain James Gale;
(f) George Dimitry, who died young; (g) Caroline Dim
itry; (h) Robert M. L. Dimitry; (i) Walter Artemere

Dimitry^ (j) Norbert Dimitry; (k) Alexander J. Dimitiy,
and (1) Dracos Anthony Dimitiy, bom September 17,
1858, who married, December 27, 1883, his cousin Eliza
beth Dimitiy Ruth.

Theodore John Dimitry, who married Irene Mary Scott,
daughter of Joel Tomlin Scott and N^aomi Josephine \^ood
of New^ Orleans, was a student of genealogy. As a result of
his family researches he left what is reputed to be one of
the most complete uninterrupted genealogical record of a
single family. He served the Confederacy. His children
were: (a) Josephine Maomi Dumtry, bom January 19,
1872, who married Octave Frangois Desforges; (b) Michael

Dracos Dimitry. born August 9, 1874; (c) Clino Sophia
D^tiy. bom March 1, 1877, who married Louis F. Beauvais; (d) Dr. Theodore John Dimitry, bom June 26, 1879,

who married Fernande Jacob; (e) Irene Maiy Dimitry, (f)
John Scott Dimitry. born November 21, 1886; and (g)
Caroline Sophia Dimitiy, bom June 24, 1890, deceased.
Prepared by liilllan Norvell from the Dimitry family records.
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Dear MrSo Derc'en:

You will think I have forgotten you but bhat^s nob

true, I vrrote at once in regard to your picture but not have a reply.
I also wrote about the books to Mr, "Yebb and had word from him as fol~

lov.-'s imderdate of Janvrry 2k.
"Thank you for sending the transcripts of
title pages of the old books, I 'will run through them as
soon as possible and let you know concerning the value of
of them. Off hand I v/ould soy thej'" are not as a group
sufficiently valuable to interest any of the eastern book

dealers. If they are in good condition I -would suggest
the possibility of selling them at one of our auction rooms
here in Pew Orleans, especially the Louisiana material,
I irill let you kno.Y further in the course
of a week or two,"

The fact that he said he would write again res^^lted in my del'-.y in writ
ing you. I am today asking hime he has any further suggestion and to
rotiirn the slips so -we can make other inquiries. If there is any in
teresting ^vord I'll let you laicv:.

If you are ever in Jackson I'd "be happy to have you
come to see us and if any v/ay acours to you in which the Commission
cein help, do let us knov/.
Yours a nceroly.
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JOHN BIlCE^ERt

Afie tlap'fie figiy wko visit New:OifiieAlip /aiid tlae Metaii

witkoui 23eading tlie sesiaEkaljie epitaph on tlie .tQm^j o:g Genesal -.1;^
ilhert Sidney Johnston? Loid PalmeiJstpn prbpaunced it "a- aod- .
esn ciassic,' Ciperonian in diptipn." But its stoBy has jtahahly

keen"^oigotten. ■ '

"' ''j V- ■

^

■

v\

John Bimitiy vms a psivate in,the Army of ieniieasee,'

Gompany C, CBescent Reijiment. On the pecond jioBnihg of the hattle ;
of Shdloh he 'ceeeiyed the wound from whibh he never ftilly reobYer^Vi
ed, and it waS, in part, the oausie of li£s death thirty-nine years
later.

ifhe war lied £ust ended.

Crushed hope and bereavement

were in their first pain, when he oaae upon the grave of his old

oom^nder. He wrote tife epitaph, pasted it - on a_ rough board, p^nd
left it there.; ^he .oity rang with it, v/hen it was discovered.. ,

fie had not rsi^ned lt ,, but ma.iiy tenew his wrltingi and the greatnessof the lines pointed to the author. He sohnowledged it, and false
aspiresfi to fama had no mbre to sayi

■

Mr^ Dimitry was an intense and loyal, housianian. On.the

j.-'

yj-

-joto-IJimitcy

evB ol tenie hB ..had tliBllled t o heas GeneEal Beausegasd'3 Bingang

kpeeoji^ IffOka milen
the a^ell^e3Kfeel"\. He

;--"I)iiye tiiemy Sousiania
them int)o
the gallant O^eole. and Ge^^sal iTphnstpn ^ide

the hoaiaianiaM: M

oheering thelt.own. But he feit that taste

and Jur.tioevteq.ui£ed :first honors to the/iffirst in coinniand, in whom
he 100ognijsed a} great., and loft^ spirit« . Liiffting his powerful.voice,
he shouted tlirough the- Eoafi, "Three oheer^ fot doneral Alher^^
hej'; Johnstonl"

'

v ■

.

John Bimitr^T was one whoj seemed not to hnow what fear is;

and, as it is with such men, he had no contempt for mere phj-sioal
fear, but oiily for a dastardly will, a selfish shirking of danger
ous duty. Telling the-battle story oyeii^..,he said that, a non-commissioned officer hid behind a log* fi%/i^*d giyen him lieaEtening

words, for his teeth: were chattering- But, said John Bimitry, he
was a. bray6 -manthis once tJ!^; Victim of panic fear j , and he would
not give his name-, .

Among other incidents-^ .he tpld of the irfcsome command
that had hept som® ®^ the^oidiers fOf a,.time under cover; of his
own impatient peering^ of Gaptain Gsaliamis order, "Bois^., Bimitryt"
"But I want to seei" he answered-

Officers and men were

on easy terms/ in the Confederate armies*

This was John Dlmitry's last battle, being disabled by

his v/ound. But in his future, as in his past, he was to be where

great events too|c plaoe. The outbreak of was liad. found him an und®r
Secretary in Washington, "v^th a bright future in diplomacy opening

y -

3

;• beioEe^

V

- Jolin JDiEiitry

o£ hia gitate utterly reversed his af-

$he South, did not lac:k: ahXe leaderffj; ;o^ten. they were found

ih the Eahlcs. Her lack was in iiumhera enough to face the hoards

that poured upon hes> ^0 J.blm Biini^ry ,determined to enlist aS a
private / heing yorm

and unobMiohly iSound J)n hody« His life seemed

, t o hlEi the best servioe he pould ofjZer his oountry#

But to escape #rqm th^ capital required skill r- and dis
cretion in Speech. On July 21, 1861, he saw'the " routed men in blue
rush over'the guards

thp bridge, and drop, lialf dead, panting

■ with open moTaths. .

"What do \6u. think

th$'rebels * ?'* he. asked one soldier•

_"!Bhey .are--h—

^ :

duelling it over;ih afte2 years
"i re;joioedi"
.

.

added, with a chuckle,

-

Two days later, he wrote to his father, Alexander l)imit:5y:

"Prinoe (xeorge's Oounty,
July 23riLi 1861.

"
;

^

'

^ ■

,

-9 B" M.

*^y deaE father:
"1 have little time to write to you,

but I cannot but think that it will be useful to you to learn some

thing abotit our movements^
'^Everything the W.Oordon has told me, I have found to be

perfectly oorredtd WiSeratt (Seratt's Tavern) has shown himself

pretty able to Qarry out our wishes. We have not found the slight-

■ • c-'f' r--.

- John Dimitry
S\''-'

V

'. •/*

\'' •'.

W'-r
er.t difficulty in our v/ay; ancV we aie now in the hou-ae'of a rery

K •

'

hospitable t^entleman, with whom we ha-re heGome aoq.ualn'te^d. ' ffe will

"start tonight in about an hour or two; and ererything I hare told,
you will he perfectly realized, so far as the directness and cer

tainty of the arrangements to R. are concerned. I would adyijje you
^

gleans to follow the same course which we haye pursued. Tlie-Ee

iil nothini:? done by chance:and there is no doubt in my mind of a

happy termination of our fishing-.1aunt. If you start as you pro
posed, nothing need delay you."

He wrote on the margin, "Be careful not to mention a

wor£ about Mr. Seratt. He is already not in good odor. You must
ayail yourself of his aid without fail. His assistance is inyal-

uable." In after years, speaicing of Mrs. Suratt, he said she wan
a plain, motherly woman, who called the young Southern yolunteern

her boys." 2hat she should be guilty of conspiracy or crime, he
called impossible.

Altei Hulfeiing the cUfiahlin,:

John Dimitry found

aeryice under his father in the postal department in Richmond.

When the city fell, he accompanied the fugitive gOTernment. With

I »

, •> "' .i".' .•

-hifi own hsnclfl he toTe clown a pop.ter that offered, for the oaptare
oS "Jen -Darin", a reward of &10.000. in addition to the "apecie"
ahout him, which was "aaid to be" a latjfe amount, 'flie foster he
jfare to a nephew, after whone death it was placed in the arohires
Of Jackson, Mississippi.

:'.A.

'

11 T-ik.in,■ ^

■rJ^' "

Jota Dimitry

page

o

After less than a year of soldier life, Dimitry
received the disabling v/ound that obliged him to seek service

with the Confederate government; he was in the post office
department, and accompanied the fugitive government after

Richmond's fall#

With his own hands he tore down a poster

offering for the capture of "Jeff Davis" a reward of ^j510,000,
in addition to the "Specie" about him, which v/as "said to be"

a large amount. The poster is now in Mississippi'^ museum.
It Avas characteristic of John Dimitry that in the din and
glare of great events he was not deaf,
significance.

not blind, to their

With regard to the "specie," he writes:

"My dear Brother

Father has given me a slip from Mother's
last letter v/hich contains some questions about the coin

given to the officers of the Confederates at the 'breaking up'.
I can give you the very date, as I kept a memorandum with me

in a little book, which I still have, although it bears unmistakable evidence of the mud and slime of the
River.
•» ••

Savannah

^

^"It was at Greensboro, Ko. Carolina, on the day
preceding the departure of the President, for Charlotte, N. C,,
that certain proportions of silver coins were delivered to
various members of the Departments, who had followed him to
Greensboro.
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page 6

John Dimitry

"The day was Monday, the 17th of April, 1865,
"The hour about 1 or 2 o'clock in the forenoon.

(Did he mean afternoon?).
"For our Dept (P. 0.) the treasure was contained

in a small quarter casf^
"The Heads of Bureaux, I think, got $50 fin silver)
each :^X, being chief clerk, and others of the same 'ilk'

$40 - ordinary clerks $20, each.
"For Heads of Department, quantity unknown.
"There was no gold whatsoever distributed to the
civil officers. At least, I never heard that there was any,
so far as the inferior civil officers were concerned.

Father

and I were sufficiently high in position to have been entitled
to gold, had there been any distributed.

"On Tuesday, (the 18th) - day of gloomy memories.'
— the President and those who were to accompany him, left
Greensboro for Charlotte.

The greater part of the Departments

remained behind, only the chosen few and the truly faithful
having turned their backs from Richmond on that Second Tuesday
after the 'Fall.'

"A small party struggled into Charlotte, three days
afterwards.

John Dimitry

page 7

"They remained there 10 days, or two weeks.
came of the Armistice "between Johnston and Sherman.

faithful were made heart-glad.

had been ignored at Washington.
heart.

News

The

News came that the Armistice

The faithful grew sick at

Thenceforth Hope fled for ever.

"The President and a few - (not a dozen civilians,
I, my Boy, among the number) left Charlotte for —
"Capture,
Privation,

Oath-impositions.
Dangers,

Burning Steamboats,
River - immersions,
DEATH.

"You know pretty well the history as I know it.

"I was informed that the soldiers got some silver but it could not ha,ve been more than $4 or 5 apiece.

And,

even then, I am not sure that the largess was not limited to

those (principally cavaJlrymen) who were honored with being
the escort of the President."

As he wrote to the lady who was to become his wife

five years later, he had little capital except his brains.

Before the war he had been sent to Europe by a New Orleans

John Bimitry

page 8

paper, and the early seventies found him a professor of English
in a college at Baranquilia, Columbia, S. A.

His wife's health

could not stand the damp climate, and crossing the Andes on
backs of mules, he taught at Bogota in the "Colegio Caldas,"
The letters sent from South America are themselves literature.

"I cannot say, '• he wrote, "that I envy the folks
at Lichenhurst the good things they are having now.

But I

need not be ashamed to confess that I would very much like to
have the comforts here, just at this time.

We are, at this

particular moment - this being Shrove Tuesday - in the throes

of the Carnival.

Consequently, license is high.

License being

high, the market people, and the peripatetic vendors of eatables,
are afraid to display their wares.

Among the masquerade

organizations skurrying through the streets, is one called
"Tlie Pirates."

These fellows - true to the instincts of their

nominal predecessors - are rare ones to overturn a market

woman's stall, and smash to powder the niceties of wandering
vendors, which they do not manage to filch.

The result has

been bad for us, who have not been gifted with money to lay
in heavily ante-Carnival supplies.

On this account our

breakfast today has been one banana and four eggs, without
bread - our baker, probably, having vinously rejoiced over

night.

Our dinner will be still slighter.

From all appearances

- it being now 4 P. ji, - it promises to be one egg and one
banana,»

• I /l'•

John Diraitry

page 9

But worse disorders came.

There was a revolution:

a man was shot at their door; it was long "before he could

collect the salary already earned^ and to teach longer, under
the circunistances, was unwise, and he returned to New Orleans
to live "by his pen.

Henceforth he remained in his own country,

in New York or Philadelphia, or the national capital; in New

Orleans, or little Christiansburg, West Virginia,

sometimes

he tadght, sometimes was assistant editor, sometimes critic,

"but always he was writing.
readers of

His stories delighted the young

Nicholas; his vivid and detailed bits of

little known history appeared in the Magazine of American
Hi story, with fiction a,nd Indian legends scattered through

other publications.

In a fiction contest he v^on the prize

against Edward E. Hale; and with characteristic generosity
and candor said he y^ould rather have written Kale's story

than that which won the prize - this though he was a

Catholic, and Hale's story was of the Waldenses.

Of his

school history of Louisiana, one wrote, "I read it as I
would read a novel.''

His Military Hi story of Louisiana

was his last work, written while his health was daily

giving way, his painful wound often making it impossible
for him to walk the street.
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page 10

John Dimitfy,

The wife of btonewa-ll Jackson wrote a letter thanking

him for his epitaph on the hero,
have it on his monument.

saying she would be glad to

It was not used because it was not

expressly stated that he was a Confederate general-'
The

bouth has often been said not to match the east

in literature, and selections from many southern writers,

of

varying fame and ability, have been gathered to make our
"Library of southern Literature. ■'

a better vindication of

the youth's literary powers would have been the gathering of
scattered writings by her greatest men.

There would have been

a volume by John Diraltry, a book of varied and facinating
material,

intensely American.

J^o country could be so rich in

genius as to afford forgetting such an author.
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Dear Researcher,

y/^ The information requested is enclosed.
We find no information relative to your request.
See the enclosed form(s)for additional information.
See the reverse of this sheet for additional information.

See our web site (http://nutrias.org) under

for more

information on this subject.

We are unable to undertake the research that would be required to respond to your recent request.
The Louisiana Division offers a limited search and photocopy service. If you will redirect your request
within the limits of these services (as indicated on the enclosed sheets) and enclose any fees required,
we will then be able to assist you.

Should you require research assistance beyond the limits of our services, you may contact one of the
individuals on the enclosed list of outside researchers.

We will be glad to help you, or any researcher you may designate, with your research should you come to use
the materials in the Louisiana Division.

Your request was handled by:

Form(s)sent: LI [), L2[], L3[], L4[], L5[], 16(), L7[], 18(], L9(), L10[]. L11[1. L12[], L13[], L14[], 15[].
"An Equal Opportunity Employer"
form x(rev. 8/2001)
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respected by all who knew him. died
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arteet. surrounded by hla family, e.nd

will be burled In the Iqmbwf the Army
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enced

will

be

had

from

have
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Father p. M..L. Massanlier alBelatlng.

^ Country Orders Solicited and ^

John DIniifry was born In Washln?loni-E):—C..''being" the eldest""smr TJf

;t FilledMh ihe..Grealest'

competed.agulnal. . .TUla..w.e-.cn.n...
do b.v virtue of the greatj]uantl2_
tlcF^wA boy.
'"QinCFC-SAUES"

-Prvfessor-AIe*ander--Dimttry-and-JIary
Powell Mills, of Baltimore,

Maid in Attendance

made It a feature of

business to acll our carpets bo
low that It Is—lmpouslble to be

Theresa's"Church." on Cnmp street. Rev.

All Languageg Spoken

business.

-rion oi-all v.'ho-JULW fhem. - .TVe

rtlrsulshedr3neniber;-thls"af temoonrThe;
funeral service

since wc are In

our n^w carpets were the admlrn-

.|iiiiniiilster,_sltti Borders, 98c

.of, Tcnnease-.\.uf w.hlch Jie...tva8.A_d)ai

and

<4.

was

' .

^

and

brought here..when yet a child- by his

SiTALL PROOJS"'ls our

motto.

parents:—Bater~hg"wnr3"sent'"to'lhe unl-

and afterward had conferred upon him
the degree of master of arts by Oeorge-

arts^

_

' .

yEntering jotiTnairs-ctT in \Vashlngton;

SPECIAL

hfe afterwacxl went to Philadelphia upon

the- Tlm^ of that city" and later was

TnifrWeek.

pore,

In '1871 he completed the fi rst se

ri es of his Southern history. It becomI Ing gcneralljr-used In the nubile schools

of the South at that period.

His his

tory of l^oulelana was dedJcat.-^d to-the

1885 he came South w^Hh the noted Jour
nalist James Redpath for the. purpose
or compiling the biography of Jefter-Kon-Da-viP;—lo—R-hiclr-hlstpri- Mrs. Davis

-affixed her slgnaturer"ana: retuTnTn^to-
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" t\"e sell Lace CuftaJns, 31^'yards long, at
-Wee sell Window Shades, at
We BEll Cornice Poles at

._.

;"4ac"*pr-^

'

Tfiew'pr T
lOcapce X

.•

TVe sell CHI aolh. yard wide, at

lOo e pee y

gOoperyd J

We are sole agenti for Cortlcene. the best fl oor covcrtDg for Dining- +
room, hell or ofncea.

We also Invite Inspection to our Wall Paper Department replete with
the latest designs of Wall Papering, etc.

WHOLESALE AMD BETAIL

We will he-pleaserl'to'slW-w qUr ciistojtfe'rs even Ifthey db"JiotT»uy.-tr

-New—Yofk.-ToneaBed—In—Ifteran—and
iiiuuazint-wnrKS,

suitable

for rugs, at
7Sc a pee ^
tv- are e-rllliig'Reversible Smyr- ^

na;Hiie3.2w.6rth-tl-50. at.Bl-pee x
fV'e are selling Bag Carpets, yard wide, at
lOoporjd

Highest Qaalily.
t Fioippt OeliYBry.

-a-^THer-uuon~rlTg-RtgtrTrrtd J-ixoress of

"New York, and other metropolUan-pa-.

Remnants of Carpets,

/y
/

lOWn XJr.lveTBUy. for t\ta
mentortobm
•servlees^ln-^Bnellah—IHeraturwTirtd^fle-

-VERYBODY is Imilcd to come.

special

fruits of .which was iffe fSPJ prize gained

by him'In competition for Action In
Barnes" Magazine, he writing his wellknown sinry of the leper "Le Tombe
Blanc." His translation of fhe "Threa
Good Glantaof Raffalala" was consid
ered one of the best and permitted that

aiithor to be. rcnrt by children.

Hia

military history of Loul.slana was com
pleted for af Soutflern syndicate «

writers and was ganernlly Tevlewed by
the New Orle.sns papers with high

Rug-Carpet Sale;
34-lnch

ulr l.aee CurtaJna. 3^
s long, white or .Ecru,

New

Fancy Drese

commendation.

Ha wa.^ at one time connected with

fl p

Goods, worth laijc a yard, ai — Ob

Boys' Wool Kneo Pants, well {Ep
Lacs

made, worlb 23c. at

Curlains, „ 4

luw

s
long. over-iockert
AH-Wool Blarlc and Ntivy
I..d
edaes.
imitcrna
Walklnff SkirU. 3 rOtvS oC
d from curtains worth 1 no
Bitching and lapped seams. J (10
ilmca the price, at.. •• -liftW

the regular S3.5o kind. at-. •• I.uO

M T'nblenched Sheeting. IfSp
kind, at

le Cloth Tacht Caps.

ith-Tpeak. "braid and
n 1 fninB.-wrt*•'

ached Cnnton' Fiaiihel., g"»„

Black and Colored afercertzcd

^

locic as well as silk, made
with nleiLtlng and ruffles, nO»

worth J1.&). at

OOlf

L-nrge Size-Bleached -Sheets,
heavy' quality, worth 65<a JEn

•• ■•Wli
usual 'c klnil. at
Odj each, our price
Black Klbhed Hose.
• Size saline Comforta.- QPa Mlssea"
; worth 51.50.-at..30U . extra quality, sizes 6 to 0, Iflj,

worth J5c. at

.wW«—Bloated—CnttPfl.—

rv. rj'where for 7',-o a g|jj

'"u

-aetf"Ftll'.'iv Sljams.—^4-Ejr
worth 2Sc per pair, at

Paul M. Schneldau,
AGENT,

3 I 5 GARONOELET ST.

;

OOOOOOO OCOQOCOOOOO

JOHN H. MURPHY

OtBee FboDB 670Yard Flioae

983, Comb.

FAMILY TRADE SOLICITED ^

ihe law department of the government
at \^•aF'.^lngton iif.d«r '"nieb *»."ushlng,

locked stitched edges,
Size White
Crochet I fin
lecanl new. patterns. QC* Extra
Quilts, worth 41.30. ut.. .. liUU
h n.st'. at
»91j

air

OozxsoU. dated

COAL. AND COKE CO.

-

and afterwrlrcl a'cqnip.nnicd his father
hs private secmiary on the laiter's

HATTIESBURG

.•plseion to (,'enlral America as envoy

cxira.ordlnary and mlnl.s'cr plonlpoten(l.nrv (o Costa Pica and Nicaragua.
At the niiihreak of the clvih war he SOCIAL NETV'S AND MATTERS OF
IMPORTANCE.
c.-ime, SQUth-ond—Joined— fha Crescent

Riylment. inm ureaiilzmg for rp.*
field. imder'Col. Marshall .r. .Smith! Considerable Agitation of the "Blind
and with Ills command was In the hotle.at of the tight at rr« balile of Shi-,
loh, where ho received a wound, from

the effActs of which he never recov■arcd—To-f-r-lB-balllellAld-may^be altrlDlmUrv's warm admiration

Tiger" Question—How the News of•Iha

Attempt

to

Assaaslnato

Brass Foundry'»"»
Machine Shops^

the

"COPPER, BRASS AUD SHEET IRON WORKS

President TVaa Received.
Sp®clal-lo.the •Sta.tcs.

Hallcahiirg.. Miss..

,

Sepetcmber

»Cor. Uagazloe and Girod Sts.

,

On lasi Tuesday night a number of
of Gen. Albert Sidney '.lohnson, Com
manding thl^ Confederate forces, and the charming ladles of this pliiec band-,

together with a view of ra lajng,,
whjeh culminated .-itlerward —In—fhat cd
f unds Itnhe-lnteresr of "the" local ;sletnlie.ii'utlful":Piil(aph
well known and odlst church.. A meellhg wiib held at
which
was written by
he residence of one of the ladles which

aOmlred." and
iiiin

on. ir-e death

Thi.e epit.-ich

of General

Is now

Johnson.

Inscribed

on

the

tomb of the Army
of - Tennessee in
Motalrle Cemetery, behind (he stones

i

NEW ORLEANS BdILER W0RK3

lUO

EXTRA VALUE
Ites"
}i,

Dark

Per-

made -out

of

Forcale. -with the
Bishop style

RoyaJ.

nil

direction by tho G. and S. I. R. R.. and

Navj^

Black

one -which the public hioes will be eoon

and

taauguratedriiy-lta "ilster raSroads.

jre^ soKl-every- Mn
.CO.^ur price

.UUU

~ The State of Mississippi

artlcs"- Black Im-

Tcerized
qally

0.00,

f—prohibition:—pTtd-

leans poBtoflice.

our

«

^

His sisters are Mrs. Lizzie D. Sclnh,

of tlile city, and Mrs. Mathilda" D. Mil
ler. of New York 'City.
Mr. Dlmltry died

XINERY DEPARTMENT IN HEVY ORLEANS.

is hnoivn

throughout, the world for its eevera ad-

Watijta,

s^loapts-

a

consistent and

devout CaVcrillc and fortlfled
the rites of the Church.

.■

by ■■bU

force from 330 to SIO per month. That
body also augreenled Its police by add
ing Mr. W. il, ilcNalr-lo-tho-iorc«.—-

Yesterday evening Judge W, C. Hilltendered to the board of aldermen his

resignation as city attorney. After ex-

ihe punishment and severe penalties
visitM upon all offenders of thla special

the aervJccs'of such an able jurist, ths
board accepted his reslgnatior
abd
local statute has likely, somewhat dls-. elected Messrs. Hartfleld and MCLaurin

couraged

Ita

violators and

their operations

to

obscure

confined

and

ex

his suectseor.

tremely remote quarters: yet. notwlth-

The South MlaslsslppI Infirmary wU
their -cstabllstfed three months ago. and Its
dens doors thrown open fo patients oa JUM

aandlng their stupendous energies to
avoid

de'tecCloii

and

arrest

for

unlawful pracQces, their liquor

are not Infirequentliraided by the 1st.'1901. The building Is modern with
■watchful avengera of the law, who drag. large, wcll-venlllated rooms, and equlPr

i

/?o/ (P'^q.2_

. Lace Curtains
Lace Curtains

thU city 'for the past <ortV-flve year*.

ICLANOy—On Saturdly, Sfept. T, 1®01, at'
11:60 o'cHock p. m., PATBICK OLAflCY, Hfyd

Lace Curtailns
Laifce Curtains

e|fbty.a«yaii yeara, a t^atlre ot Couaty Sltco,

.

Ireland.

L^e Curtains

iNew Yiork, PhlUdelpbU, Texas and Ireland
I^aperB please copy. |

L^ce Curtains

iDmiTRY-Ia this c[ty at fi:20 p. m. Sat
t urday,
^ept. 7, 1901, JOIIN DHdlTRY. aged

Lace Curtains
Lace Curtains

8lxty-i?li years, a natiye or Washingt^, D. C,

; FITZPjaTRiCK—On ju^day, Sept. 0, IPOl,

txjve ctirtains arc With over'-loc

ft 12:30 o'clock p.

fi^IZA J. McAULKY,

widow of the late John u. Fitapatrlck, aged
slity-flve years and eight months, a uttlve of
Cotfhty jintrim. Ireland, amd a resident of this

iT IN NEW ORLEANS.

4ft
4ft
TO-WEAR HATS 4ft
Children's Kuock-al)oit Hats,
^ bias
with silk cord, worth, 75e,
4ft
at
I
39c
j
I

of

Hiiilors, with silk blrnd and
•

K-

4

C h I 1 d r e n's Wool-'^jfrlinmed
Btreaiuers, at

double, at

L

8 for

Ladies'
hlfh^

Dark-Coloreq

75c, at

worth
..1. .,..

m., WliLIAM QRlMSHfW, aged forty-two,
IbeloTcd ousband of Hattlf L, Kntght.
HIRSCH—Oa Monday. iSept. 9, 1901, st 3

.oclock ]>. m., KSTELI-^ HIRSCH, relict of

Jacob Hirsch, aged el|rhti-seven yaars sMi six
j months, a native of Franbourg, Lorraine,
France, and a reaideot jof this city (or jthe
: past silly years.

I9g 4ft

Trim

med Straw Sailors,1

GRIMSHAW—On Skturaay, Sept. 7, at 9 s.

85c

Ladies' Dark-Colored prim

med Straw Sailors,] worth

icify for the past thirty Want.

.

j

18RASL—On Wedneisdslf, Sept. 11, 1901^ st
0;i5 o^clock a. m.. LlilSIR I8IIAKL, fged
sixty-eight yeari six njoi>t(h8 and eleven days, a

I thia cltj forty-five yearsj

native of Rasaian Bolank, and a resident of

49c

^

UCE- On Monday, Scplj. 9, 1901, at 10:3j5 p.

§
1

m.', (JEtjiHQK A. LEE, algcd rdrty-aeren yowrs.

LKSTKIi—On Monday,^ept. 9, 0901, at 2:20

o'clock jl. m., ANPSKW, jr., only child of
Andrew Tjestor and SOpbie Carrlck, aged three

months ind thirteen dayij, a nstive of New Or

1

leans.

j ,

,

LKVY-^Oq Balttrday, ^pt. 7, 1901, at 10:80

\

o'clock p. m., KRXKsT LEVY, aged^ forty
PRINCE

CHIN'S

HOTEL

BILL

years, a native ot Germany, aad a resident of
this city for tho^ past tvfenty-flve years.

IN

BASEL ciNPAID.

i

MAUBEaRET^WednUday, Sept. 11. jftOl,

at 1:45 o'clock p. m., iJdUISE AHRENHOI^,

w#e of Capt. Eugene lianherret, aged tblirty-

eight years, a native ofj Now Orleans.
He Offered tbe Peoj^rletor JewelH
as Security, Bqt No Cash, and

Pointed Out Thiat His Presence

QTINLAN—Wednesday evening, Rept. ll(
1001, at.7 o'(?lock. Mrs. F. J. QU1NI.AN.

RArTERY-^rirovrned at Canton, China, op

Jnly 6, 190L ROGER 0ABRIEL RaKTKRY.

I

Had Been an AdTCrtisement.

aged twenty-two years, a native of New Orleans-

RKDENBACH—fturtdsy. ftept. g. 1901, st
Special to The Tlme»-T>emocrat.

New York Sept. I4.|—The World's Berj-

7:25 o'clock a. m.J CHRISTIAN BKDENBACH,
t^usband of the la^e Marie l.rfibat, gged tweiity-

seven years and j throe months, s native of
lin cable says:
j
When the Chinese fjnvby, rrinee Chun, New Orleans. |
ROWAN—At Tcironto, Cansda, Friday, Sept.
left Basel on receiving: news that thb

Kai^r would receive iiinji, he did not pay
his bill at his hotel, butJ offered the prt^-

6. 1991. at 10:30 p. m.. MARY JANK ROWAN,
seeoud daughter of iCathertne Be^ey~and the
late Thomas Rowan, a aative of this city,

pfietor severnl tine jfeWels as Boeurity.
HAt:CiER—On ^turdlay, Sept. 1, 1901, at
The proprietor 1hougl)t io bluff htm intio 4:25 o'clock p. m., HRiJENA JENSEN, Wlf4 of

depositing

more

vaiuables, btJt Chiiji

shrewdly sold;

(he lafe J. V. Saneler. aged fifty years, a listlvc of New 'Orleiinfl.

"You not 4)nly ch.'irgr* niie fen times yoiir

SMITH On We^lnefldiy, Sept. 11, 1901, at

ordtnary rate, but yo|ti liiave nlwi got jvn
advertisement out of! rdy visit such /Is

10:10 p. D3., UHMSE AHKIAA. infant darlgh-

ter of Mnrion Hrhiihi And Jennie Bertbauihi,

ycM] ean never lujpe tf edunl."

/vg<M| I'oiirle'Mi dnv«*,

^

The rhlnese embnsoy here Is now eoh-

VIAIJX)N-At ituj-rtii C5o«U, Iwi., S^'pt. >0,

ir»oi, fi t r.iao nVlook «. m,. ALINK FOljFtK,
testlng tiio hotel l/IH. nilid the projirid^r wife
nf Dr. L, H. Vlnllon.

threatens to sel l the ew'els,

'

—

I

Death of

Awi lini ■ I IIJIIII .11 1,11 MM I II,I

ijl. t^heflleld.

I

< AR1> OF TIIAMKi.

Tfji r^spen'U'Dco ofj Ths Timrs DemecffJj.

J % FL.

f'AnTiJ OF THAXKR.

J'irjesvlllp. r.fl .
Vi. J. M. Hh^^fdbhl
dl''<l jesfr-rdfiy iftrrnieon flit hts resldrneo In
fhls ffvin
vifls fornu^rls s rcslfh'at of

dnrlnt the illhess of our son sad

Rf«nSlin

/UlflfUTlAV

nArfflh

tiiif

lln«

Ilvpfl

h*>ri'

Tbf^ iin(l'>r*l)ituf><l ()p(ln> <o flmnk frlrndu,

neirhbfufl

niui .mcquw ntances
i> 1.1 T 11." V ik 1 /'«

for

ktnduegii

hrotfeer.

^

^ -'/ToI ^ 'Z. c7

tlon to the ceremonies of the fes-

Albert Baber's grocery, at'Cherokee iafad

e corner-s^one of the new and

1
when Devorhcv
drewfa
?ded chhreh was laid by Bishop pistol
for the purpose
of showing
itlto
and 1;he occasion made the his friend. The pistol In some uiuiccouiBaide way was discharged. Devcrnev tciak
■ rallying point for all the Catb- the wounded man to his home hut bethe vicinity, including about a comiug frightened, ran uwav. The wouijd1 from New Orleans, which went ed man was removed to the hospltlil,
where he now lies In a critical condfti(>n.
^ 4 o'clock trjftin.
the

profuse

decorations

with

? little tbwniwas adorned yester.s easy to tell that something uns occurring. P^Jags wete flying

'SWOflP AND FEN

Theophlle N. Cobb.
cpt d)wn by n bullet in the head.

FATHER M ASS ARniFRVS ET LOC V

OF THE LATE JOHN OIA^ITRY. ^

'
He

s$nk 0 thG; earth and it was Colron who
stooptd ov^r aud'ki.ssed him and heard
h|tn H ty with his latest br(?ath: "Good-by,
old fi end; save the fl ag."

IColf^n took the, fit^g and carried It in

the Soldier and DU- the c large. He wail a member of Com

Funeral
t^g^nliilied Man of Lietters At

pany A, Capt. Romali. and holding high |
tljie biaullfnl .«iik eijublem, cheering his;

tended by Catholics and pJo- comrates on, he wept in to the battle. ;
testnnts, and Iry His Comrades l^his 5 his; story.
. ■
,
iThe LouislanianS were on the left of the '
lijie, vhere ;thG lighting was fi erde. As

AVho "Wore the Gray.

they ihai'ged in the open the meu were
falling
by hundreds. Colron saw one poor
"He was a good man and a patriot,

who served his country ec^ually well wlitb fhllow who I had been lltaraU.v disem
hl^ sword and his pen;" said thk eLv. bowel -.d. He was trying to bold himself

tpgetter, and even then In the throes' of.

^Father Massarxlier In the course of jhis

'eulogy of John Dlmitry at 'the fundral dpath. was trying to crawl lnt:o the battle
lijne. :jut be couJd not: get there. He was
yesterday afternoon.
1
d.ring
then, and expirorl On the way to
'"He lived a.pure, good life, and he died
Ihe
fiont.
And aJlj the while the maga beautiful Chxlstlau death: It, is ->ur
right, our duty as mortals, to grUve n Hccr t voice of Ben|uregard was cheering
• over the' death of those we love, Dut them Du, hi.s fl ashing .sword showing the
a Christian's death Is not 'Wirhont its
consolation. The world wa.s made 'for

■ lit ua.s not Imig'nftor thi.s that Colron
vUMit
iowii. . I[c henru a noi.-^ at his feet,,
us, not ^\'e for the world, fur wc xvjcro
afid
.s)w
;i gnu barrel pointed between'
made for heaven. Heaven. 1 might say.
K|s
le.
s.
}re
turned to^see who the solGod, is our home, and we but tarry liere

' dicr. ! China him was. and Ju.st as be
thrncc he received ai ball ln the arm. He
to enter Into our Father's house.
|
.
and then go to our home, if we be worjliy

V, Leander Mi Rotii.

Ties and staffs, and the numbeT
in the iittie town converted ft

' "Him whom we are gathered to-daJdo wa.s ki dcked down by the shock and Percy
pay homage to In the last fites of lloiy took he fl ag, and,; holding It high In
ciuTdh, was a-man we ail knew, wll'om air, carried it fa,rtbeir info the fl re-rrlnireti

ne into a busy city. .

we ail must have honored, for gieac

meeting, wiiich was held^at the

were his gifts, and who dares say flhat

le fesUval of St,.,,Rosalia.' com-

to an unusual extent, not only the gj;eat tile to irs, of . the woben of New Orleans,

front.

'

"

Coin n carries the.tscar from the wound

h<l; got there to this, day. a great scared
ie, Xhe baud of music which he did not; make fine use of the talJuts
g)ish
la the arm running from the wrist
rom New Orleans, the religions with whlc^i, God blessed him? Butj he' alimost to the elbow. ,
through the streets and the was h^tterlthau a talented man who lised
Still the battle ra.ged. Percy led the
his taJenta well. His character Was
nd fireworks were events w^hlch
■winy
a ■1th the bander, which had been
open In Kenner ,^yery day. and good. He iwa.s a dutiful sou, '.a TaUiful made, by the hanch'^ and eon.^ecrhted by
husband, t think he must have inherited
such, occasions as the observX the Wyjng of a church cornet^monies of the day began with
which Father Roth, the pastor.
*:lock in the little chtirch. which

.small to seat his-growing flock.

'tHi delivered the usual Sunday
1 English, wnich was followed
r: written In Italian by Father
aiplain for the Missionary Sis-

:: Sa<'red I-iearc.

i^aither Funoli

ted to be present and to deliver

mind of his father, but the gentleness

of his mother."

' • /

^ Mr. Dimiitry's-funeral was a qiilet and
unostentatious one.

Father KassarJier

visited the: modest home in-Clio street,
where he read prayers, after which the

casket, draped with a Confederate flag,

was borne to &t., Theresa's Church, w|ere
the rites tbr the burial of tlie dead were' :
intoned in ithe presence of maii'y frlc ids, '
prohiibent among whom were SViryi mr.s
of the Confederate armies. • Here It

^

/

was that F'ather^ MasSardler' deliverer! a

home duties preventing his athe sent his written serinoh and

Keuincf with the bishop and

and aniniatied by eloquence of feeiingi
The casket was then borne to Mer^ in'e

Cembtery, where it was placed in on :: of

;L'.

ass the ceremonies were trans-

tlie schoolhorise, where at

the- [brohzei-slabbed vaults lb the. t iJ)!)
of the Arlny of Tennessoev Under ,llU3

re was a concert and two more

equeislrlao statue of Albert Sidney J )hd-

Roth again addressed
in English, and 8. P. Slrabne,

•siOLi.
The foilovvirig tribute to J >iinstoaj inscribed on the large tablet in the

rit ItaiiaUa, 8j;>oke In their dhle. This coiipieted the \ere-

al l John Dimitry's compositions, [and

tlie ni'fni ln.g.

\

lock the entire ItaJian popnlacaiicd

to

to form

meet at the

a

procession

school-

which

t meet the bishop and clergy
Orleans at the depot, and then
^ town

wTth

I he statue of Hr.

rne in honor upon ibo shoulders
liwart men.

The orrangementa

ed out !d perfect orcloT,. and the
HI New
c.

Orleans were greeted
and an aasernbiy of pec- ;

l.s cdnsldered perhaps thb fl nefw. of

one bf the finest writings of its sont iu
the.. l^ngllslli language:
The, acti-\ie pall-bearers were Dr. *

Mincllluardl Louis I). Lagarde, M
D intlitky, 'Richard

G:

Evans. John

T.

Blod^J Jr., auVi Loslie B. Selph,
The? honorary pall-bearers were: pen.
FrancLs T., Nlcbollp. <'ol, MHn-sha' 1 .1.
Smith. ■' Thdmas 0. Eai)ler, Cabt.. Ji mcs

' DInfeins. J. Elp-hard. T.^ouls jGtifon, Jloula
J. Axlatna. |J. 'Wngatha. John V. Jiiden.

Charles Saptana. Hcoit. "MeCheei Jdscph

Ting,several hundx*ed. In the ' Tayjbr. Judige Waller H. Rogcra, tliclRev.
•re a'bout tweuly tittle girls H. ilordon Bakewoli,' the Rev, j)tL B.
white with'wreaths upon tnelr M, Tnlmor., Aldon M'cLel lau aiul JO neat
,
^
id fl ying fhei/ altar lianner. MlltenbergcT.
of the

Hoclfity

of

Ht. Kosalie

Fraiiel* S. CoIHon.

nnird wbieh jjind undei- which fto
uwi ily M-nve .^|Mrijs jhacl gone to tJie iaat
fjeemin Ing.
'Unme was no fnlierlng no
luiltin^ no rclrcating then. In was a flght
niid

ai

uplcuons by their badges ftiKl
icr, and In the prooeaalon were

NIGHT

'8 with their
. the woToen

Steve Lawrence, night wa.teliman (ii (he

of ItKM'

'Shot At fib early hour yesterday mofrning

rha run

banner, the acomembers of the

gy they m^t at the depot con-

Bishop lionxel, Vicar General
V. Ksffier J. y. O'iyonnor. M. J.:
er .lonrbini, O. ft. IC; Hev, Fail)-

r.

M., «nd Rev. Fath'T Too-

' arid K(»v. Father Baroiln.

WATCHMAN

WOC.VOKD.

Wharf at~the head of NVaim^t streeil wah
by Vbnmnfli Mlcble,

vvho was will. Ids

I wn btothcfs. Gn« ajnd Louis Mjlcible.

Lawrehee said the Shooting was wjihbut
any brovof«j.lotb

He said the tftr^e

I o

I IU'

(loath, the t iaduess of thoii.sn)uls
lu wjinse brou'^iH at that moment

only tl e primal des re to kill held sway,
Beroy. up at the fivivt. f^eemed to bear a

(1 life. Bullelij were rfilnlag around
bk^'doj^eijH uncr drTmns

him. n en dropped
I here \ 'ere gnp.s In

he Mt^e. but stUl rh(»
dug u-t nl. Of), njtd bbo voice of llie man

ca riAln

^ it Vfi tig bmd a'nd cicflr In power-

fill a PI fe/il t'o iojii>\y where It bol. 'Ana

s, mri;
ililpments froir Seanmont and 'Gladys
are noW/ in "the n^hborhood of If!) cars

tnre of Its. kind, ever written.

CorBica'iui, Cuniiot' Compete .rritlv
'

Iteaoinonti

sorapbooUs, and it ha:!: - hefeu rjclted'In
every part of this <^nnt.rV.
i'
^tr. DUnltry had all the ciuailt es which
JOHX DIMITRA' P.\SSR
SSRS

go to inrtke'perfect manho(|rl.- As a man

.\WATf 'V

^MeJ
• ' RIS HOME,

(Jorslcana, Tejc.Jsept. 7.—The s'ta :ement
for August .ishojivs-that there-nrel n>Vr 605

\ . , i] ;
.\

l^antly Acp6mpa:iy

lu the Powell or hea.vy oil dlstj'rlct. ami

sar—Precautions

vance'. rUoi-e ife nto prollt in oil at iweptylivo eoi ts a baijrcl In this llelc, even

brilliaaee: ds a soldier, he was ijirnve and

cohi-agcous, and'in his hdrae'lifie he was

i I

g'ontle, . loving ,{ind devoted.
,
lie Is silryi-Ted, by hlk wife, , three
brothers. Charle.s, 'I'., Robert ; A.,^ and

icret Servide
States. !

'thongli Keamuont can market It at u-n
ci'nts and gel Hch.
;

I'layed a Co'DspIcnotifl Part m .tUe

atare»Some ot His

I), Sclpb land Mr.«5. Matlh e D,| Jtllle'L

<;alvestoh, Te4, Sept. 7.—The JJrltlsh

{

>upfl.

Tlu-y roiiiplnls tUnt Rteamship lioijial ihi* last of Ihi' cIkIu

I ttlmpst lusiipei'iLble o^^inff. foreign sicanishijis sira.iuh'il In the harand going

Europe

'rent dries ^ tlio Uulted
•s»

potential assassins inul

>f thi» iib«eii,ee of tli<» police
'< Ing

lliem

In the

Taltod

•( Ih/tii the plain tisith fliat
the llviMii <»f the rulers of

iiuled l)y (.jiclr erpert pro-

l)or by Jhe hui-iic;iue..of Sept. S. was
(loatetl t.ii'l.s uiofhln.g iUul Is mvw on Ihc

Uouui ^.■as Uirii

way to ijiie wliai'.v«'s.

loiise from lu-r jnooriugs at pier 1,2. car

ried up iho ha.rfljpr mirlh with ' li^lui'iil

aijd .Dr.

Paul

Jliehiiiard:

the honorary

nal]-b(;ai-ors will he 'Gei . ' Ft'aiiclR • T.
NTclioils. Col. Marshall ,1. Smith. iTiQpias,

>

.Tohu T>imilr.v. soldier, liistoriaii and It.* IjMpior. Cufit. James Dllilcliis. J.Richard. Rodls Onion. Louts J.. Adams. J.
(lisiiugjiishod mon^of ctfcrs. illed' ntihlff ,I .JVag:itha,
'• .lohn
P.
.Jdden: ' Charles

around

ing about '() u'l-lock.

lu

• ■

. ; Mrdgc'^Valter H. Rogers, the ReV. IL Gor-

liieraiure.

I .

ib'i-. 27.

Ho' was

[he son

of .Vhxainlr'r liimiiry ami Mary |i'owc!)

jthrei* ralhva.i Ijijiilges dial spami m1 1V« si

ni.ovcd

(o

fa' j-eef .ju.st wcci ,t.if the e« iiiny bridge,

hi!: [tome.
JIo was about ten years old 'When his

cou il.>'

ami

jlhiy jit'I'^rylhiiJ Point and gronmleil on

' llv<- inllc.s frtiui I he

The Jioma when

peiulciit ioj n great, extent sUirpi sifiii'Jc ml stranded luijl G4,lW<i
llanre ihatliniist he maiu- •Im.shi'^ of n lie: I in her hold. This was

4 .'Id o'elnok.
i

-Ml'. I)iiiiitry u'.-is lun-n at '\V':is"ilng{nn.
It.

lie acc of llv«\. his ifamlly
Ni'W .nrlcans.

and slcQe that

time Mr. Diuiitry regarded the City as,

lhe\c.Rn',R

Senvices will'ho held at St,

Oburdh.

wlllVoillclnte.

•

Fatner" . Massardier

'

■ 'TheV r«nmilus will 'be, I vterred In t,lie

Arm.r\-»>f TcnnosKcc ton b ih M«taIrlo

^lemetcry.

T.hc romalns.of the man who

biul.sm^i a'groat lov»» fon Gen. Johnston

«1 l^i the [I'niCed Sfli'tes.

Very dllllenlt uiiderlaklng, but.' ' las beim

- that of liie Eur'oiJcah po-

an Iron s.ieaim-i- of oVei- ITnn I )ns.

TleA- 1|9 exilggerated oi; not, Hneeessfiiriy nco'oniplislUHl.

I'JugiftDjd Ij wna long i-e.>
jiTerJug,-.ji jps.fa asyJuiii iiud
)r the orgtuilzat/on of jtlie.se

CjT, UtiC Jt .'is uduil'tted that

lias h<'eu hold to a San rhaiiiclsi-'

.f.SO.IfiKi.

delivery

Is* l<i

be

at

aVE W'sXlF THE (itLF CITY

lore kept in eJoaer ohserva-

Tl KBt LE.\T

lilfl Re^coveryi Ayill

tlie Bnildlntrs of tLv Acadeui^ of

.>E(«K01S,

. of tlie AMsltntloV*'

these are

Iitdian Tcrritof.v Tovrn MnLcea an
I
Ap.peai
JProfeotioii.

jy llie police,j the rulers of

I Slierman, Tejr., ; Sepr. 7. —Jin ft ppeni

«c make their eeretnonfal

come to ',thd otiice of the depniy

=?tufes.

l.'iulj'l

w^rr at otift

occaJTo.Ss

en-li«arted ro|plcIntf. liodg,ed
iiltlph;
rangers.

s t-ould

uts, which

have- been

al-

. to In the.se dispatches, nivd
neiwonRtiesa for the safety

There

has

Vieni

inn -h

unrest

jdreeU Is anollic.r nnlnulfostatlDu of thl.s
U. was onl'y yesterday that i .splrli.
Tb'o ^j.r three negroc! have re
ne tor hft^ inoveinehts in 1 cently been k lied In the Tenltory near
here, aml'lhls Inis added to l.h > bad feel

ing p.reYiillln.g iiiiiong the. blncki.

plena and (pijiys will lui ^
pooWe.—'iue Iniiiniclpal po- !

c»'n I every, , pre^nutlop, but. j

A niuu-

ber! of eiil7.ens linvCi ibeen 3v om lu as
special di'pntlis.

he fnb pjiujct^jflcm '. pn the

Jlcna <il|intfr^,^

TIIR STKEL AVOHKFRS"
A

.Settleiiie*f

, .

that th

spotter
have it
bank, t

ercd bii
greets

do

not

afraid •
and

th

same ol

.i

The . 5

(he craq
bettor
was da(
of Rt)m(

Is^^t.ho sincere wish, of this cmuraunity»

' Id feo

;tljnn. of 6lni(iere|.st. sympathy 'w»ith 'the
'Pi-esident U this, trying ^bur.'
\'

sounded

'«NAver be: ore in the, ilstory qf iMobile

the sti't.

All at'

Uiore d:

recover

.Not a word has bhenj heard otherwise

It Is bcllovedj tUatj Ihe tronba' iit Mill

inunklrk, where the maneuake placti. will scarcely be
?ee him oh Soi»t. 18.

But.aft

.about the [ ncwRpapcr . i nlVetln boards
soa,fulU;ig carefully ever,*. .cnnuge lii hljS
conditlonj.
is a -genial flecUbg
of liopefiilhess, and thai 'he

ft mong .the in'groes of the 'J"e.ri Itory ever
since Ihe hiinilng o' Abe ^^[[ tluer, ami

Knowp with" knytUlng Ukc ;

on

faro bai
WAS a 1

Kvnl^'s condition cxcit pp'blic atten
tion |^^.galn .to-diijr, and grVnipk gallicred

n.s^ of .itic towu of

iiul killing siiiiiej of the while eltl*/.eiis

Uiere.

-

' ^bBe, ' Ala;, Sept. • 7 VPre.'fi'lrtent Mc-

1"-^^ armed add dill I'reeU, I.: Ti. \ ho allege that die
No: stronger .cx-' n'grttes are vei'v inrbiilent ami tlnU they
Ive found t^tau lu i|i-e' nniklng vhicaRs of burning ,ib«- town

nee uf King' Kdwaril's ro

men

conslde'

Spertltt\.to jThe Tlmes-DembcMt.

tlnited States paafshtil here to i fl'ord proleeilou to the

thc Cnnne of

.Much Kcjolei^gr'^—' Adflttions to

/'

, which p^rhapis is Uhe t(»
ace fi-oin luaiiy centres of

cjeptod •

toured f
of a oh

llio

ilan-cs^on wharves. .The lloaflnlg oL file
Hoilla ri'inoves lln- last I't-stiyii of d»«?

.sr'tjj-m fiuiii dal:V<*ston liarb.or.

'One 0
out , wh

admits

■

ilrm for

made

ini

that sehlLn'.

TO. I'RESIDEXT'S |dONl>lTIOX.

f^he

ExdT

and

will. roRo. in ' the shadow cf the'statue of

m Ll^vETIN ^OARDS AVATCHKD AS

Tlie vessel l.s

dark on

door lie
hind til

ilisi.-liji'rgi'd'a impith after the stoirm unlu-

isuropcBU ftinallc.st wlvo are .1fir«^<l. iThe lloa.llng of the Uoina.wns a

The s

ALden JIcLcllan and Etuost MUtenberger. cleanly,
ijhic funeral will proc ?ed frcnj the fam-. and tlic
ilr\homo in Clloistreet th s afternoon' at during

oJ' croal iii.g for ilio .Stoiili a (iisilnctivt

.-\i

da^hc.il' "lihroii.tih the

fi i in RnkeweU. the Rev.'DrJ B. JJ. Palipcr,

In the tlcath of ^Ir. rdiuitry there
pnsscR awiiy one of ihc. iiicii who Ronghf
nud sucCeuiicil in a«'i'omplislilug 1 ik part

Mills.

-foici',

tlie

The aoifvo pall-hoar.'vr x'\ill he .ToUn'T.

Ve«M«.*l| Stmnd(kd in tUc Oal resitou home, 1(12.") (.'lio stroi' , yc-sierday even
vSints^na. Scott JIcGeliee, Joseph Taylor,
Stoyiu 1*
Her AVay i o lUe

I }'

Propri
plftl

Rlauc. Mr.. M. \}. .uhnltry. Alex. D. , ' »■ CI
Seipli. Leslie Sclph.' Lonlk D..| Lagnrde
Peo]

vepji^uts
j '

STlpA.niilA JlOiMA F.LOAT.HD,

.Thomas D.. and two AistcKs. Jits. Lizzie

Civil "War and .Vid'ed In G'^viiigto the Sontd a Di.stliictlve l|l>t€|r-

are shm dowu ju/st now awaitli^g au ad

GAMBI

of letters, ihe shoAe with cdusplcuoue

producing •wells due of . a total! <f 1072

drilled in tlUs ifl.cltl.' Maay| of ihcse are

It'has a

prhiuiueut place In -a hundre 1 thousand.

:i .day, ^and, thfe .Banta Fe, ha 'lig the
•qnipmept, will nmterlally enlarie this.

taken a

through

have the people been so moVeii toXsym-

go up ai

paihy, and his recovery ■will be tlW (ninse

have

of great

light c(

olding here.

■ \

Mr. Andrr of the fi rm of Afvdry &. Bom-

bi

sairle, ni

dcrijaglo,

New Orlean,s architects. J-s mi. ami of
the city in conhectlon wif.h some imporG by, ped<

1
.
'
f.alher, who wai a lonn of-widje learning ant \^-oi'k which he 'U'll do for.the Acad-\ . run a p
J in
in tlie
th**
and an in.ilructor of great abil cy. moved ptiiy tjf till' Vi.sllatlon, being 'a hand.soiiKj^
T»y na (

Looked

]> enr Fntnre.
additlua to the already haiidlsome build-',
ilssioner. Favtjdnt. who nr-. i , ri1lsl)iirg.. -.S' 'pt, 7.-^A settlerieot of the to C^ollegc ,H11I, JIIss.; mid cstabllRhed log aild Rtone chapel" of a rcfeo'tory, sleep- Volt so
an
.academy,'
which
i
was
i
seen
loolcod
lug apartments'' and clas&ifeoiiis.
The'
sdii-y, was not: sntlsfli^d. and steel strike; iijas loo'Ucd for jto-day. It
a
dlttig •will be three'storiles high, of 'iRng",
ftftcbn addltloipil det^tdlves, (lid uot mate tialiy.e, but th:tt. it Is near upon as cue of the leading <;<^llcges ofi bni
,tlw
win
tinl 5bbd brick and "wril make a handHmont fl uthor^iies todU over at hand Is .generally enhcedeu. The re- the South; Associated wllU.Mr, l)imit|ry's: ,.son
e {addition to. t,hje achdemy', completing pi«bn I
father was Robert Lusher, an^thea: fam

troli At Contj(»legne,j where ' iiort .tUat ^(jsldent- Sclnydl) Jhad put a
time limit oh liis propo.sllidn.tC) the Anial(Ipcoratlng tjie pnlabe, 'and

1 frbm DuukJrk, ilOO work>

ous teacher of his

time. •

the guadranglg olf b.uiid'ingsl there. One

•

About sl.x years later the..elder 'Dimitry

of it.4 main, features i^lll be its' modern

don© tji

te'Gtm I

butba and'sanitatlbh on A new and imgiHiuateU men R'as|dcn,ied lit blficial clrcle.s returned to New Orleans, • at The urgent prokefd'B.vstem.
wiii t)e 43 , pnr.suV
Cui-tm
to-day. The bi ly thlug .that 'Was not stated request of those luterbsted I ilthe jedu- by 27B fdet long.
,
!
•
Frewchl and Rnssini; polh'o. In, the protioi iltiou was thalt thej lon.ger
Th*
passenger
train
/eolng
south
this
gnze^.ot
cation of Louisiana's youth.
He Imme

' precaittl'oakji hav j, lie^i^

an

has been 'photojTtiphed

on going In and ooiilng out.
the arrival of the (InnrJ and
fit CopenhagenIs ffUl .nn-

:m,-h precautions, aiidj inch

niPt pollj'o wel-e coi sifeted

ore yesl<?r(la.v's trajreflp: at
ftiy he imagined hokvi they

the sirlkers h*ld:6fP from thli peace ne.go-

flation.^ the! more Idle mills 'will be .started

and the le.^Js union mills wouM be found
on the list v hen fi nal steps were takcu

lo end fhc; itniggle.'

I "

1

.

should stand In the

^ people.
the nsaasslPatloD

max id-

way of

I'f Iki nff

taiy Inat year a pr^ posltl on

the Itallanl governm ent th at
lal conference be be d to (ie>meftol8 of' supervis ing A n-

Irallftr! proposition 1

as been

ons. tlhfes, bat noti ing has

OEE. jEo:

lln the meantime, young DlmUrv. had

qeeu graduated at the aeudeny A't Col

lege IIlll, and tlm lollowiiig ychr found

(he strike htgan Ls to rcmaia iifjunolon,

hlni

wliil.e those

stUl

idle whea

ment

is reacbcd wjll

main

inrlun

be

the

agree

allci'n-ed tu re

lud uuUer Amilgamalcd in-

,

,

f

,

All day the executive board of the Amnl-

-

5

the fi rst State SupcriutoncI,eni of I'ubllc s'uppised to have .tun pert dff a moving
EUuc.aLion.
^ .

that the'Irus; lias Ibns far Jtarted .9iuce

tiucnee.

uld be pjulnlRhed. I N

Eveiw union mill

afterloon found thfe dtead boa? of a negro
diately devoted himself to the'" direction ion ti e Louisville and Na.shvjple road oeof the coramon schools, .and ,^>'as elected t'we.e 1 St.,:Elmo kird 'fhoijdcJi'e. He was

gaimited board remained hi sesfjlou.
b

o'clock

Fresldeut

f^haffn

At

aiinouucod

that there In d been no settlement of the
.strike'.

Fron

the earnestufsH of the dis

cussion of the board it was, apparent,
however, that some nnn.sdnl oh'dit was
helng made to reach n cone psloti of the

disastrous -R'niggle. a|id It

$ Agtiiii, tmn-

fi dontly repo'tcd tiint Shaff v Raid in connee ;loti witli a talk of tlu'

adllonicnl. of

the strike tl ere lw;is a .gciu r il lni)>rcssion
going abro'oc that the Alnnlgitmatcd Asso
ciation

will

he

beaten

in

fills

eontcst.

Tbl? was fa.' from true. The men in the
organization had not fairl.v irot started In
^

J.I.

In

Wa.shlngton;

I).

Jiis

blrtJi-

place. He went there to accept a clerk
ship in the o,Hice o'C Caleb Ci shing, who

was at that time United Stut js Attorney
.Gtmerol. •
^
•
,

•Mr. Dimitry Remained In the offloe- of
Mr. Cnshln;g,uiiLU the appoint dent of the

elder Dlii it,ry ji.s'niinisfcr pie ilpntentiai-y
to Cq.^trt itica aid A'Icaj'agu ij when he
acrcomijanicd his Lrthcr to (hMitrai Amer

ica. as sc'ieiary id the Icjga ion.

Before lie e.vi|iratioii of fth( C'ld,crDim-'

iti;y'.s Ceni'i of nillVc. 'war nas dfclared.

train and ^h
train)
bad beeu ( cad .sbvoral Tiours
GVARDSMEW A.S FUIV-'MAKERS.

not- so

to wnri!

numer p

highj]
.S^uolcer by First Hutta'i|ton o!f tlte adlamohu
Flr/ it iioeriment, L.
N. G,
leather]
The First BattalloJi Of thd First Reg|- said
t la

tn>nt,<. iLouislafia
l ouisiafia . Nk'tiqnal
Ni iqnal -Guard,
-Guuird, last
laOT
|tnpnt,<.
night gave a dinohjer in their, armory in
iGIrod stfeet,. betweei St. Charle8| and
Oaropdelet streets.

'Those !prominent in

here 19

of th i
told ii

gambler;
the affair were Lieuronaut Colonel ;^aril'y ^the
iBenners, Major FcmtdluG and Capts.j I'ar-

Tin; fiithcr wciifc to AVashhibloii and af- bat the officers had siecurid police hats
torwajjd proceedtld as ld'.'4t\ho coiilii to and hndggs, land wlicii tlifcy '\>auted a
Thoi 'Sou came. I.o New Or-

are 'doh

' street, li

wlien fonncl.

hci wcon I'lic Si;it:[R. "itotli fallivr and son bily, Yonuard and Ifiubbe.
"
1
g:ij\a< lln-ir alU'::iaufc lo the ('oi'ifejcrac.v,
and I II'' rnileil sj-ah's miijisl -i' .\vi-t).lc liisl The smoker ■was opened b.v a' serlos of
r.:Ti>'inil it'll, 'and jIm i w <1 .^veVi - 'passeuigerK • Tuudevilie performaiH ea byi j\V. A. Smith,
on lin-jsainr sleaipishlp ivlYlidi iiroiightrthe R. A, Davis and a nn nbor dr.others.
Ther'e wore no. j'o.ij polUcemen there,
dtlciim-Ml "to tliis coinilry. ' I
^

Kk'luuoud.

bide th

on.. Fa:

inati to "do a Hruiil.T tho.>'?}arre.Ried him

(yYf). '7^

going aoi'oaa tuati the Amaiigiiiinatea asso-

dHcumhut to thir eountrj?;'

•

There >\^re ub ;.reli| polUcfprneu i there,

*

clailon ."Wni bOf' benteir ■ InMibis 'contest.
• "fChe father won t to Washinetou and nf- but the officejia-had sqcurii ■ police hats
Ifhi 3. WAS fa r frOin trtw*. 'I he men in the tenyaijd
proceedtd as best
could to and .-badgds, land[ " Vvi lep th 3'yfi-waated a
"orgknlzatlbn had not fairly igot started in

; The sou cahie. fo i New.. Or man to • dp"a stuiit':. .tho}^ ar?rp.^ted him
the fight an 1- man^ of .then jhad scarcely RicdnubuiJ.
and Jenlistid as a . pr^+e In the
1 of pfUce**4®!
I ' iOapt
was
fbalized. tha:-th;e strike wmr'ou. Ho dcr leans
ajdd'hje.
bald,■ Parody
^is' snWdllOreseent BegiTfiibutL coinSianded by chief
plored the iito^ that the i itempted as n^oted
Col.
Marshall
J.
I
mith.
:
•
I
Hx
,
^
uatos
a
itumber
of
ofileers
'•^ho.were-:moi;e
.aasaihti^ldn if -.President McKinley would

OP jFORTYnSlp'VlSlf

The decriased x*as not! dbstlhed to go -than wimriff to dp .ti'Glr duty.' '
\
paTB the e$ecti of hijsteniijig settlement .tlirough
all of tlie fouv.yetttst striiggfe.
Major J.rFontaiiie jtvas imade!''judge of
'the- troubfl
Wg ijetiremei it "was. the fcsult dr bnS

aw pSACI^OBr^

Sfrjeamii Tlirclwn ^

• tlie D|errlPk«f-T*Gnfr

t.

ir ilfike ^axaeleV DiillerM'.

it,/-'7re4, Sept. 7. VI he week

1 l).epQ almoa.t bMi-jjulof flevel-

!wa jiip (;o n late houi? this atfieN

od ]p|th tiic;brliigihijlln of t\\o

at, ;

AIN. ;

a smoker iu .Its lodge-

1th

rbpm,' 1023 Canal street, list nljzUt, at
presout. and
iGh tl l4rge;' crowd wf

oyed "f hi:

pi^gramiuG xv ;idered.^

helping

ffiviDxtar.

brought .bqfore him lie..always-got a-sen-

:he wounded

officer'
to- aLplaqe
of safety
when"
Oapt.
,
--h.^
^
Di.iJ.c*.,Vi
>vuei] ijapx.

(.Trstliam wa§ struck by a sedond ball a-nd
bisiantly killed,... dying in -Mr. Dlmltry's

arms. A momejit later Mf. Dimltry was

Ben Gild t»rv clmirmkn o1 smoker comas mas*
II Ibaut
lUl
•mittee. Ins allod'A. B. Gu

sbot in the hip.

'.

«

Given

4

Attention to

-crinxlnntiotx Ag nina

i^ileBred, DUtj Tpx.ls City.

d elegation In, Congr^s, by Sq 'Boiird of

Fi^tik. assistants:

tail C. 10

■

-

ueh as hq Svouhd have A\%r .Departmlent. 'f enatur McEnery htis
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for any kind of paint or paint"

I

llU'Iiry, ut im-Y \K\'w\

liOU

crs' materials. We sel at )c|b"

1-U yards long. wliHo

bcrs' prices everything in the

silTolu-d 4-d-,Crs. in plognut TlCft

at

:

yOC

paint line — a great saving of

ains, 4 yards long, overlooked
•ntifins ctjpiod fi'uiu curtains I 00
le piire, at
Ii £g

the usual retailers' pric|cs,

Ask for color c4rd |
/ALUE.
•iirs.

50

juado

shUm

EXTrtA VALUE.

EXTRA VALUE.

mts Suits,
and

St manner, 1.48

dozen

badles'

Dark

Per

cale "W^alsta, made out of
sea Island percale, with the
Jong front, lilshop style

chenille
trimmed,
$6.50—Our price

and

black

ints Snlts,
1, such

n-c

ported

as

$a.r>{>—

(lo/-eu

tJic

lr9B

worth
price

lardles'

Black

Mercerized
finest'

circular flo\!ncc, vi?lvet ap
plique and tucked all over,

Im

Waists,

$2.tK>—Our

'

342 Oainp it. !

such a skirt, you pay else

1.00

where, even

not so

$18.00—Our prlc^

good, Q OQ

noted change is in our up'-to-'date and

whirh -when fbiished will be the grandest, most commodious and
convenient one in the South.

we are now showing our first

Telephone ijiSO. I

9iu0

The Largest Millinery Oepartment i|i New Orleans. In all
The Carpenters and Painters arc havingj charge of our store
for the last three weeks, and the result is thb ins.tde presents a
Departments
marked improvement. Although not quite Completed, the most

(Model Millinery Store,^

'

R. McWILllAMi

26 Black Silk Taffeta Skirls,

mnuufaotured,

uctaally

4.98

and, white

fignro.s, sold- everywhere' at
—Our price
...
2.%

"worth

I

i

X X x\' I

circular flouriro, braided and

sleeve, in royal, navy, ma
roon

and price lists.

150 Black Silk TaiTeta Skirts,

DIED

i

I

i

DIMITRY—In this, city at 6{2<J p. m. Sat-

urdHy, Sept. 7. 1901, JOHN EjlMIT^lY, ated

8txt.v-8lt years, a native of ■Wflihlngiron, I), c.

Funeral will take placo from bis! ate resi-

Will be

(JiMico,

No.

iyi35 Clio Htreet, and! fi-oiji St.

Theresa'a ChuJrch at
Sep^. 8, 1901.

Fonnd

o'clock p. n^,' Sunday.
j

-MFMlJJilt.S OF THE ;plMY OF iTENNESSEE are roguRJted to attoiid the fuofeiul of (unInio comradp, JOHN DIMITRY, atj St. Thr.

NGveltfes

rr.sii'a Church, at 4 o'clock p. m., Hid at usBcdatlou'a loin,b at 5 o'clock.
! ' '

styles, which you will find the most complete ever shown, and
our prices lower than ever before for such grades of goods,

To

SAUCJKR—Cn Saturday, Sept. y,; 1901, at
4;25 o'clock p. m., HELENA JENg^, wife of

"OUR iOTTO"-THE BEST STYLES FOR THE LEAST MONEY

Please You

shipments of untrimmcd and trimmed hats tnd also

ISIDORE RICHARD, Pteaident.
NICHOLAS CUNY, 'Sccirotary,
j'

the late J. V.j Sander, ayed fifty yeajra, a imtlve of Now-Orleans.

The rdullvee, frleiida-and acqualoi ances nf

the family, and the mombera of t!he First

English Evnnslcjloal Lttlbcrau Chinch; an: r..-

siKM lfully lnvl|tt|l to attend the funeriil, wblrh
BLAV8 niOAD.

•VEW ORI^CANS* AnVA?CCE3MBlVT IN
THB WHOLESALE DRtO TRADE.

7T>€

iitfp /flj lotvn.

will take pined on Humlay; Sept. 8; at (4 o'chK i,-

P. in., from IbeHato residence of the tl.'cenae.l,
N<i. 8J0 I>08irc> 8troot, ,nour Burgijuiiy. Inier-

\

0

cnI

0

1

I

whiik «to ^o* t'** la'Hi*. [Dttrlpi! th«
Colemta ^ Uiiloch»«.
iMttmonj Jmgliee**. *1»o
■» kindly jTolppteerea
lardJj Um

rill i>roT«
r aatually
thf l!««t

p«Hlt^e«Jl

thSi^ •«frn«4» to tho comnilBBlon,. had
farnlaJiPd ta« bin® prints qf tpe park

firpufadt,
from which ilr. Bptdr; puperntpideflt pi Andabon, will dfrfge the

plaoi tor ImsroTsment. He algo Informed
tk# jtosetlDf that Mr. J. Steqkler, qjf No.:
(tiaHrr

h« mat-

street,

had

doqaitqd

a

full let of ^rdeners' took for oao; on tbo
U^motlon of Mr. Grlllo a rote of ^ank)i
was acxord^d Messra. Colemati A Maio-

che« for thie blue prints furulsbed. and

alao a Toteiof thanks to Mr. J. fitecklec

for pis donation.

'

Tbt aecrotary was Instructed'tq :notlf.r
Snper&jtendent of Poliee Joum,«« ; that

parties werf trespaaalng on the park, and

cro«ai«4 frotn Franklin to Tnlane arpane.
and bad worn an nnsightlr pathway In
the lawn despite the feuoe which surroaqded, it. The chief will 'le aaked to
haee the cpmplalnt remedied.

lijie chair was authorized to ourrhaee

the lawn mower required and a cotuintmlcadOh was anthorked to Acting Comm!*pioBpr of Public Works Ben Tliler. asking
him to has# one or two losds of street

' scrapings dumped at the Basin atreet euMr.

Reitin^jer

rnng^

to hare

fn.^rncrM

to

the spaae axca\'atfi

ar-

Ba>/f3 street and the mettiug a/ijourntwi.
M ARHIKD.

TaT.^OAS—4^RACN*C>S—<^Q Sanird«F, S**pt .

\A,

1^»1, at 4 o'clo^t p. m., at t-he re-iMence
tlva

>f

mother, by Ker. Father F. J. Ful-

1<3^ KDWARD p. laUCA?, of This oWy. and
nFKMO'.llNA GRAONtiN,
Ixmla, ilia*. No cards.

of

V0L7y—CHt'BBCCK—Wednt-adflf.

iUy

M^'pt.

St.

n.

1W)1, bj Rey. Father O. P. ItoWiiaoe. of St.
Alpl>T>oim« olinrch, T. la. VOL^ to
A. if.
ClfUBEUCK (nca Bn?nD<jn).

N'o cards.

UlAIRn-M'-PONAj n-On

r*--p< >rt
2'T

arirl

Kept.

l^U at St. FraacU 1># Hall'^a cbareh, by Kt-y.
FatbeT ftimon, Mr. JOSKPH
UhMtK to
ifle* MAT 1. McDONALU.
No car.Is
TUOMPROV

TfrrfMUNSOV.. On

M ii-Pir

at t HO oVIo^it. K4*pt. P.
Kpitw'opal dhnrrb.

F,a.,

ht

HeT

K,

W

I>"(iaon.

JOPOIl i fH^MPHON,
arxl M i <*s M Ht V
"f

1«

j'iHf
o f'.

Ok

* h

t h Ok

!' i»

11

« • r

'I
«

^

I M

r

K

■ ■ r

HAitltV

of VWaletlj. R. I ,
r \ K i 11 '!"< I H S S( » N,

1^1 .

MH

Anf

74,

Th- r^aa'a rhur^h, hf lUr

Vf«aesrO!*r
THKo! »MRr, J
MMTirtT.
n. S' 4 illaa F i Ft.NASOfi
of thla ^ 1 1 r- A 0 ar'1«

JR.
h- h

P7 \ a
?0
J .

A

a'

K < Ipl'f- I,
f >n Tn^A«1a f,
r^^aUS^H'-a of th#

M
r

Mr.

A

njVtrTRTF Ttm k

«t . I-h
Alah'ra.

fIjfplH mp \

>' ^nN

I ' lt

("

M

HiN

So

J

C-7

«eiiiBiiBweMiyBiiBnwMeii55ii»HuiiraB^^^miSaBeinni5M
he jitiloled

Por

BMonQTjr, .ofjl

And for Strcn^ for^ titej.lFlre' la

I . Hor Qrde^.. |' ;

beile beve

The EzobnQgoa sod-tie pipgreaiko
I

TJclon Keet

I

i

i

' ■

And Bin^ Forward lEcuasen '£x>
p'rcHMg.Uie Sentiments of the)

Sontlieni Hetr^poid,
Tta« tenxlon ot anxiety

j

i^bl'-b iban

irplKb»d |i[>ia Uili< eniDiDi nU; jrrcr nlorn
the »ll'ieUlnK ootVB f.f the •ttfpipti'll bknaoKliiniliia of iln- prr-iilcli at iTas fl iitbrd
ofer lli>i: ul^rn wn.i Juac afl pruDoaao-il

all 'Ur ;}Riit<Tituj' an ll esa diirloi^ tlin

nA:jd. wua

(f-tr boipi iminr"1laC«-lj tiicefrdla;; Ibn
rrri'lpl lif t1>» n- wn. At aloiifl lontilrliH

d^cocku^«l

cniBi- no6 niilT trmii / ti'-y I'jirl of llm
<-l-y Inn iill i>( lb" nurT'iii iillaif rli.h'H mi'l

KoifKb)JUh.

tuimr.h

«t

luaiin r.ihe

I'l) liy

K'li-ain ai- at lUfTi-ri-nc

.11 iili" dDr t'-r ili<- lnii-)l fmin Oi'i
lii'.UI'li' d! iUh -l.nilniauln leil [ladnnc.

.Lii iliiy |r.|i(i a:iii far lar-<. ill" n'lrlit
Oi" er"Mn-< tt'TT" 'iill ax aiblfd In from

"if tU" o^wniripi r

^ F;:- . ■ •

•• • - •'••■' • ,

• •• • •;■

;y^ll Marihattinn'Shirts arc-

tbo true loslc.

iill'tln >'parili', .Kn tiny

Ifiill'iili-'it lni}r-iv>'Dii-oiv 'It ri-lainin III ilip

Wleri'S FismiBhings
'

: la GaBvatWee«aeee
eb« rPOTlr par rxcrlleoce la BOLA7

i-nn-lli.v Ol''f Oa (uMiai. in r'lS" iiHff- IJ

■l;n li<'li('» lit l!'" l-'-i'l'l" 'Oii r^iiTy iLi.ill

i!-ii arl'-fjioih

frli'a'l" oi'-I-

ini; 11 li.i' linn*' er-''• I |n-li i-ilur a'l il

for much |lt;ss than

M."

Iheiir cos| to manuifacture. In faOitJoor Men s l'^rnishini5

DepJtrtinirnti is linkih %yith Barj^ainlsiriffht po-a-, arid il<>(Ters|

uiinlrj. • Wli't 1"

lii'il.H'tt friiji) ir.H

ll" prill<'l[i:ll <i>J

avciiv raf<3 opportitinity to ohiairi fhi' most ilesitabli: I- vir-

njshilng (Idods aji great, saving. ■ 1
Fknfl^ Lisk SncVs. cno <;tr(hri>iclpri-l, ivim- pl-'iin. a vi-ry

1 ^ iarjre ia.sH'iriintn' a50.: ami 7=.: e,ijiUitir>. al. ai

ijjyO

iiimia ft hirt WaUt*. ilarRC U.' oi.m.iinirjy v.-jlues fr..m ^LfO
I-

"tt'o atil.j|<iur liat piircliaho in '.ne ilay.

.V .'••iiiJ.ri'^ii '.f l'tii""ij

A

".'•"iirii'I'jTi "f cii.

' firieHh im ^o-morri/w at . ^
. .]■
Linen HandUcfchiefs, all white anti oiiorcd herders, vakirs
, ■

iSc to 25c.';nt.

aii.iri'lil".a

will

.X"w ^i-rn'T Sr'iup of

roiui'l.r

jl"n>iii&('.**l,

Acl

It I- f .rtiiaiiK. f.ir tl.al igfiij- i M.t tbo
"ll I. nnf.i J
rri"l"i1 liul "I <i'T"ii.I.'rB

,• •}■

ll. I'll- "oa-ii

siui'i- "ai-'cal tiiiii f.ir "a".i.

71i" 11..."t for IH" adiii.j.l.'iriill..:. of i
n ij. I'-eoiiic

lefBOii

to .ibta.'

'nlnn^

'

Th^airf^,

.rK* •!.•• 'afH'Ritti
•lisrll"
"Th*- 'ifty itp.

To elClll

M*- er-*r;nrr

\fn

'/lift

niB«

'fTimo*

| I—

•. Tv-

Jill D'l' ilvt iiiil.-r an ujl^.tri-lir. tvhi'-a
;

Cloths,

I

pl-lId iibacU.

•oiii.l "ri-Uli

in .\li iv.anivd col-.f-.

rc|w-n of n'Hchlnc kll jimund rhe biictrim. Ther hauir

pirfcctiy atid they tit perfectly. We .are poslitvr
EneBO rtUlijti cannpt he rtupiicated foiijless ihanSi.fXJ

I nlid 6.00. I, Clur pitlce;t'>morri-iw wiltbc

Haha'pome Tp-ifeta SUkt Ftons.
wMch are goinK W tte
wonn thi-B Hall.

much

A' fortianate

• puHchane eU'ahlaa 1 u» ' to sell

I 8-00 to la-OO values,'imsexeral

styles at

$2.98

■■

I $6n50 anil'$7.50

-ira 'O'.iT

re l'.-,.

tui

•(!»

I B«" rtmi4«d i«

I n rn •-p|.r"xl.,ii
inclr
r.a<
It
nil" n ajipn -ii"'"ii. iiiov"m"til. a:..; "r..>'-vg

'."iii-r lUdu .ir..vi!iiiig ".ai tbe B-niliU'-nl

SIHIRT W/tlflSTS^

I IsilkIetons.

a- .-n" |i:.. v

trUoo b'

.ilii- li ba-i" tiiii'ii
' i.l* It''". ir-i'-rnoji'iH
;L" ifait-HC ijH i-arrh.
.NfirlT :'iIJ .if III" .•'.rtrii.-ri-lai ii.'li""

they are ciit lia thft'neivflM shape, fuil Hare.

I

/
t

I

attJ

ifary J

ur JD'lJtUhakl^.
w:«i

1

i^n-n

Itf

Jr.,

rt"" horn i -Aiiiorl'-an" «
h"|ir.l rivni-r.
i|:ii I'l ri-gr«.f f ir n ru-iliioij- 'h.ii ib.-y

Chevkt .md i.V ien

Itf

J

Uii'iiiM I" p-lbilNi-l ..n ail il-l"H, an.l man.r

tF.iIfcl-.S-'Skirls. mpilp nf

of the

□••nrr

R'llidO'-iIor Lawn Wtiists,
hchntitched frrint. rey-

9OO

.\Rilr..iT

1

'i'. l""l<.

V .

i'r'+isl.ii'

-^0 41 • '.mpUtr.iM. T
iaOTjri Ctl» I

Ii|"'d..illi.- Ii'ol illO (oll'-B'-.g roao
1.1. Thui

B" -»ili"rl"ao

lb"' ia'iiibi-r» ot ih"

S.-tteen Wai«tB. snlificol-

firs, all Bite.*,

ineetlTs

at

liiii..i;i. iiCiTo'l ii.v -Mr .ll'-l.rnrpv
.ii|..|.|. .| bv II rl-iiiC loii^i

ulaj I.AJ Utod. ti'-thor- |EC/\
rtivr. . . . .

of lii; i"ji!'l" bi-ri,
Tl." I'rpjroaBlv" fnlon 'bi'l'l a

in re
'Iitren".

.Xefr "rleana

I'ro-

refyutir

" 98c

2.00 kind, sy-morriaw, .

l^ar^ains in i Shoes!
I'St.

' l ;In ordeir to tn'^keiroom for oulr magnificent stock,of

Mill :d<lk- of tne best napera In tte
aofl then piTP bis tltoe tn lUetIr and blalorlcal wcttine. wble^

i^^WiFall shoes, which is now beginning to arrive, we have

fiTk* h3W!"tl will *ake pl.ioe cbis nit t-

cldsin^ out all Shoes th.n we do not expect; to reorder
alt gveallv .rieduced prices. But tremendous, selling has

otboUc e£iacli~
]
iDlaltry.-the creutot un.l orgaoiaer of ifce

ahdilends rdmain. : These have be^en >ilill furthier reduced

iQre-for oil time. ,

■jjooe' i-it i o'clock . fr'oni St. Tben-s I'a

■£r«ie'time Loilirtl Slates tuiuister'to
. Hiw anil. NleaniiSiiii.
Hln fatbi-r,
ilflrtl Demetrloa. was u aucli-e 'if tmIWiod ofi'Hi'ilKi. on ijc eoaai i>r Urv-'Ce.

luiexme to'Jfew Orlaiinji in l.lM.

rheelx^

d

Ehd5j^& VVeh^ter'a $|.0p. S.00 and 6.00.! Shoes.

illas.. uud

at-i-umpuiilinl
ii»

ii».an --tbe ouibtcnk ••.of ' tUo war. bp
JeutdtJieCrestfenl.lieclTiii-nt. wbl- b w ui
Itolbeifront wllh ttd Army nf 'fcnoi-x -e.
Bd vUidangeroQab- iriiimded at lb<* lucCor

' i ^iiibe -I

tHrcoteJ r«t.-re«y|i»t th^.o ne»;Of tJ*» "it?
Blkraa:

;;

•i llni. 8ibi."«BD iSrllki*'-

,■13™. abdm w. Irrtn.. aiboj.

'blenk I'iAailhdaci'in

' ifr*. Jcpk

I Jfi*.

'

lira. Lilifll' Brhhufi. » b'p- '

bin .AiitbBr ol.Scbul". ■>'ff

; !

sin.. L-bSlcB UolfJ-h B sVl i ,
Sirs. IJ«fl» EJ CbifrlBlti-, u

. lairrrflw, g glrlTr

1 j. I' aiiat-icfj}.!

l],-»Udl wajf to h

rsra: RoblnloD Ud Ad-^tob 'IL

ilel '
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iiiiHii

i

tyi- ifi J'-a - u"ij ftwH
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TU" aM'i 'J* I al

a4««a, ® la
» \j
•r* rh- fl- .V

QQq

tii.i

1 !.ii trfjj llf

|r.. s^U|j.>flB9

Jca^Dbi'il klid imf Ml»i aikrRBCtt Hewlf?.

iiwl •">

Ande 11.1 niaHDiniD.

WJ -•

'S3 7Mrf. <3i bohii add jteora.

IIA T«ara. ifllli.DDniilw-.r

al

t'fT 13* tin'
a .iJ fftrrl-*a: a

lnvellfi.

I j.Monnnient In Hi-mirip.

i

Thti.|.-ifIc.rii,.o6 at 4 L'.;!...-!: aii iDti.r.., i-

lDic.jeerriii.,nr- will take plae.| at ndi-

ro ^in t ■•(•iiii-ii.ty il(prn|ru. It:i!d..|

a tnpininicnl erorted Jjetr ,hn jrar" .If

Juliiii JUljjnj;, n der"aa«c| menilUr ,iC IlJii
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-. iiUI (1.. i"'
Ivi-r'^Ih
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fl
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No part of these files may be used for commercial or Husband: Oscar James STUART
Born: 25 MAR 1810

Married: 3 OCT 1837
Died: 28 FEE 1885

at: Augusta
at:

at:

Yazoo Co

Father: Jan^.es,,,STUART
Mother:Elizabeth, STOCKTON
Other Spouses:
Wife: Sarah HARDEMAN
Born:

at:

Died: 25 APR 1849

at: Meadville,

Father:
Mother:

Other Spouses:

\<r-'

CHILDREN

Name: James Hardeman STUART
Born: 8 OCT 1838
at: Tn
Married:

Died: 30 AUG 1862

at:

at: Battle of Secom

Spouses:
Name: Oscar Ewing STUART
Born: 21 AUG 1841
at: Meadville, Miss
Married:

at:
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at: Battle of Mary's Hill, Fredericksburg, VA

Name: Edward STUART
at:

Born: 17

FEB 1847
Married: 31 MAY 1881

Meadville, Miss

at:
at:

Died:

Spouses: Susan A. BAKER
Name: Adelaide L. STUART
Born:

at:

25 OCT 1843

Meadville, Miss

at:

Married: 7 FEB 1871

at:

Died:

Spouses: John PIMITRY
Annie Elizabeth STUART
at: Meadville, Miss
9 MAY 1845
at: Summit, Miss
Married: 15 AUG 1867
at: Meadville, Miss
Died:
Name:

Born:

Spouses: Robert.B. MAYES
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Husband: Robert B. MAYES
Born: ABT 1819

at:

Married: 15 AUG 1867

at:

Died: 3 NOV 1884

Summit, Miss

at:

Father:
Mother:

Other Spouses:
Wife: Annie Elizabeth STUART
Born: 9 MAY 1S45

at:

at:
Died:
Father:Oscar James STUART

^j-u.2*rT

12)/

iTT^y

Meadville, Miss
Meadville, Miss

Mother:Sarah HARDEMAN

Other Spouses:
CHILDREN

Name: Robert Burns MAYES

Born: 27 MAY 1868
Married:
Died:

at:

Yazoo County, Miss

at:
at:

Spouses:
Name; Adelaide Eleanor MAYES

Born: 27 QCT 1870
Married:

at: Yazoo County, Miss
at:
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at

Soouses:

Stuart Hardeman Bowman MAYES
at: Lichenhurst, Miss
10 MAR 1873
at:
Married: 2 SEP 1896
Name:
Born:

at:

Died:

Spouses: Pauline WILSON
Name:

Fannie Harris MAYES

Born: 13 JAN 1877

at:
at:

Married:
Died: 21 DEC 1896

at:

Yazoo County, Miss

Spouses:
Name:
Born:

Annie Elizabeth MAYES
at: Yazoo County, Miss
4 MAY 1879

Married:

at:

Died:

at:

Spouses:
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Thomas Jennings
was the first African American to receive a patent, on March 3, 1821 (U.S. patent3306x).
Thomas Jennings' patent was for a dry-cleaning process called "dry scouring". The first money
Thomas Jennings earned from his patent was spent on the legal fees (my polite way of saying
enough money to purchase) necessary to liberate his family out of slavery and support the
abolitionist cause.

Under the United States patent laws of 1793 and 1836, both slaves and freedman could patent
their Inventions. However, in 1857, a slave-owner named Oscar Stuart patented a "double
cotton scraper" that was Invented by his slave. Historical records only show the real Inventor's
name as being Ned. Stuart's reasoning for his actions was that, "the master Is the owner of the
fruits of the labor of the slave both manual and intellectual". In 1858, the U.S. patent office
changed the patent laws, In response to the Oscar Stuart vs Ned case. In favor of Oscar Stuart.
Their reasoning was that slaves were not citizens, and could not be granted patents. But
surprising in 1861, the Confederate States of America passed a law granting patent rights to

slaves. In 1870, the U.S.government passed a patent law giving all American men Including
blacks the rights to their inventions.

http://www.2souls.com/calendar/March/thomasJennings.htm
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Black Inventors

Black Inventors

Henry Biair

Henry Blairwas the only Inventor to be identified in the Patent Office records cj
County, Maryland around 1807. He received a patent on October 14,1834 for H
planter. Henry Biair was the second black inventor to receive a patent the first
process.

For many years Henry
Blairwas thought to
have been the first black
American to receive a

Henry Biair signed his patents with an "x" because he could not write. He died

What we know about early African-American inventors comes mostly from the
examiner at the U.S. Patent Office who was dedicated to uncovering and publi

patent. Later, research

1900, the Patent Office conducted a survey to gather information about Black i
patent attorneys, company presidents, newspaper editors, and prominent Afric

revealed Thomas L.

followed-up on leads. Baker's research also provided the Information used to s

Jennings received a
patent in 1821 for the

Centennial in New Orleans, the World's Fair in Chicago, and the Southern Exp!

invention of the dry
cleaning process.

had compiled four massive volumes. Henry Slair Thomas Jennings was the fi^^^
1821 (U.S. patent3306x). Jennings' patent was for a dry-cleaning process calk

earned from his patent was spent on the legal fees(my polite way of saying en|
family out of slavery and support the abolitionist cause. Under the United State

freedinan could patent their Inventions. However, in 1857, a slave-owner name]
that was invented by his slave. Historical records only show the real inventor's

Thomas Jennings

actions was that, "the master is the owner of the fruits of the labor of the slave

patent office changed the patent laws, in response to the Oscar Stuart vs Ned

that slaves were not citizens, and could not be granted patents. But surprising
Thomas Jennings
The First African-American

to receive a patent
March 3.1821

a law granting patent rights to slaves. In 1870, the U.S.government passed a p|
the rights to their inventions.

Thomas Jennings was born in 1791. He was 30 years old when he was grantej
Jennings was a free tradesman and operated a dry cleaning business in New'
activities. In 1831, he became assistant secretary for the First Annual Convent!
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History of the United States Patent Office
The Patent Office Pony

A History of the Early Patent Office
Chapter 25 ~ Antebellum
[PglSO]
CHAPTER TWENTY FIVE
ANTEBELLUM

Elmer E. Ellsworth (1837-1861), who was no kin to ex-Commissioner Ellsworth, became a clerk
in the Chicago office of Arthur F. Devereux, patent solicitor, about 1855, at age eighteen. They
soon became partners in the business. The firm was becoming prosperous by the time he was
twenty-one. However, after they had entrusted their funds to an agent who has not been
named,the agent absconded with the funds, robbing them of the accumulation of three years of
work. Mr.Ellsworth then entered the law office of Abraham Lincoln at Springfield, spending

part of his time studying law for admission to the bar and part of his time promoting a scheme
to reorganize the Illinois militia, [fo^otnote 1]
[Page 150 illustration: Portrait of Abraham Lincoln]
Abraham Lincoln was no stranger to the patent law. In late 1848, while Lincoln was coming up
the Detroit River on the steamboat Globe^ the boat ran aground on the shoals off Fighting
Island. When he returned to Illinois, he began work on a model of a new boat with inflatable
bellows on each side of the boat just below the waterline. When this boat ran aground on
shoals, the bellows were to be inflated, buoying the boat over the shoals. Abraham Lincoln had
been elected to one term in Congress,from March 1847 to March 1849. When he returned to

Washington for the second session, he brought his model with him, went to the offices of Zenas
C. Robbins, patent solicitor, and applied for a patent. One of the fond memories of Robert
Todd Lincoln, his son, was the time in 1848 when his father took him to the Model Room of the
Patent Office to look at the displays. Abe Lincoln's patent was issued on May 22,1849, as U.S.
Patent No.6,469,for "Buoying Vessels over Shoals." He thus became the only President who

was a patentee. And as noted earlier, at the time when Mr.Lincoln went to the office of Zenas
C. Robbins to secure a patent, Mr. Robbins' apprentice draftsman, who may well have worked
on the drawings for Mr. Lincoln's application, was our young friend Robert Washington
Fenwick.

Early in his career, Lincoln won the unreported case ofParker v. Hoyt for the defendant,
proving to a jury that his client's waterwheel did not infringe the plaintiffs patent. His second
largest professional fee came from his participation in the Reaper Case, McCormick v. Manny^
in association [Pg 151] with George Harding, prominent patent attorney of Philadelphia, and
another aggressive Pennsylvania lawyer, Edward M.Stanton, representing the defendant
Manny. Although Mr. Lincoln was well-prepared and well-paid for his intended argument,
Harding and Stanton thought him too ungainly and unpresentable to be allowed to participate
in the arguments, and he was sent home unheard. Nevertheless, the defendant won. Lincoln
argued his last patent case,Dawson v. Ennis, after his nomination for President, but before his
election. Although Lincoln won the election, his client lost his case,[footnote 2]
Lincoln held no hard feelings toward Stanton and Harding. Upon his election as President, he

http://www.myoutbox.net/popch25.htm
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offered the job of Coramissioner of Patents to Harding, who refused it. He later offered the
position of Secretary of War to Edward Stanton, who accepted it.
[Page 151 illustratipn: Portrait of Joseph Holt]
The Commissioner of Patents appointed to replace Judge Mason was Joseph Holt(1807-1894)
of Kentucky. Mr. Holt began the practice of law in 1828 in Louisville and served as
commonwealth's attorney there from 1833-1835. He then moved to Mississippi and practiced
law until 1842. When he won a large judgment against the city of Vicksburg on behalf of the
heirs of the founder of the city, he became wealthy and gave up the private practice of law. He
lived a quiet life back in Kentucky, engaging in much foreign travel, until he moved to
Washington in the spring of 1857. When he was first offered the office of Commissioner, he
turned it down, but soon thereafter accepted it. According to the new Secretary of the Interior
and one-time fellow Mississippi lawyer Jacob Thompson, Mr. Thompson had obtained the
position for Mr. Holt because Mr. Holt was a briefless lawyer with nothing else to do. This and
other more unfriendly remarks were made years after a Civil War during which Mr. Holt had
been Judge Advocate General of the Union Army and Mr.Thompson had been Governor of
Mississippi. But again, we are well ahead of our story.
Joseph Holt was appointed Commissioner of Patents on September 10,1857. By December, Mr.
Holt had established a Board of Appeals to hear appeals from adverse decisions of an
examiner. The initial Board of Appeals consisted of Thomas H. Dodge,DeWitt C. Lawrence
and A. B. Little. This was not the official Board of Appeals later authorized by Congress in

1861, but it served as an unofficial advisory board to the Commissioner. According [Pg 152] to
reports in Scientific American.^ Mr. Holt had been attempting to persuade examiners to be more
liberal in granting patents. Applicants had the right to appeal to the Commissioner from

adverse decisions of an examiner, but Commissioner Holt was being overwhelmed with appeals
from examiners that he could not convince to be more liberal in their decisions. Thus he

appointed a Board of Appeals to take the pressure of work off his shoulders,[footnote 3]

Finally they reported that the Commissioner felt that certain old examiners were attempting to
subvert his policies of liberality, almost to the point of insubordination, so he dismissed them.

Scientific American likened this to Dogberry's maxim,that when two people undertake to ride
the same horse, one, of necessity, must ride behind the other,[footnote 4] Commissioner Holt
was determined that he should ride in the front, and, as it were, determine where the Patent

Office pony was to go. By 1858, Commissioner Holt was complaining that withdrawal of the
three examiners from their regular duties had reduced the number of principal examiners in
the examining force by 25 percent. Mr. Holt wanted more principal examiners to be authorized
by Congress,[footnote 5]
[Page 152 illustration: 1859 Office Seal]

Early in the administration of Commissioner Holt, Oscar J. E. Stuart, of Holmesville,
Mississippi, requested information on how to get a patent on an invention made by Ned, a slave

belonging to Mr. Stuart's late wife's estate. The invention was an improved cotton scraper plow
for plowing cotton Helds. Jacob Thompson presented the matter to Attorney General Jeremiah
S. Black for an opinion, but he refused to give an advisory opinion,indicating that he would
pass upon an actual pending patent application. When Mr. Stuart recited all of the relevant
facts and filed an application in his own name,the Attorney General ruled that Mr. Stuart
could not claim to be the inventor and so eould not make the application in his own name,

[footnote 6] Ned, being a slave, was not considered a citizen of any country, could not make the
http://www.myoutbox.net/popch25.htm
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oath of citizenship required by the law and so could not make the application in his name. A
century or more later, some people have considered this to be another instance of the federal
government depriving slaves of rights, but it could also be interpreted as a federal government
which deprived slave owners of at least one benefit of owning slaves. In the Annual Report for
1857, Mr. Holt indicated that this was only one of several applications that had been received
within the past year for inventions made by slaves, a situation which he believed had never
arisen before. Oscar Stuart[Pg 153] was later a colonel in the Confederate Army. Nothing
further is known of Ned.

[Page 153 illustration: Portrait of Benjamin T. Montgomery]
There was a similar incident somewhat later, less well documented,in which Benjamin T.
Montgomery (1819-1877), a slave on the plantation of Jefferson Davis' brother Joseph Davis,
invented a propeller for a river steamboat, operating on the canoe-paddling principle. It is said
that both Davis brothers tried to get a patent for Benjamin Montgomery, but they were

prevented from doing so by the Attorney General's decision in Ned's case. A few years later,
when Jefferson Davis was President of the Confederate States of America, he signed legislation

into law allowing slaves to get patents for their inventions. Apparently, Benjamin Montgomery
later filed his application for a U.S. patent as a freed man on June 28,1864, but did not receive
a patent. Perhaps this is because of a strong similarity between his paddling propeller and the

steamboat that John Fitch demonstrated to the Constitutional Convention,[footnote 7]
In March 1859, Commissioner Holt was appointed Postmaster General to replace A.V. Brown,
who had recently died. Later in the administration of President Buchanan, he was made
Secretary of War. He was the only member of Buchanan's final cabinet who did not side with
the Confederacy.

[Page 153 illustration: Portrait of William Darius Bishop]
On May 7,1859, William Darius Bishop (1827-1904) of Connecticut was appointed as the new

Commissioner of Patents. Mr. Bishop had been president of the Naugatuck Railroad in 1855,
and had served one term as a Congressman from 1857 to 1859, and when his term in Congress
expired, he was appointed a 31-year-old Commissioner of Patents. Very early in 1860,

Commissioner Bishop arranged for photographic copies to be made of certain patent drawings
and used these copies to supply copies to the public and also to provide extra copies for
examiners to use in examining applications,[footnote 8] This practice was not continued for
long. In Mr. Bishop's only Annual Report as Commissioner, that for 1859, he told Congress on

January 26,1860, that he could not comply with [Pg 154] their recently imposed limit of 800
pages for an annual report. He said that he was submitting one of 1,200 pages because a shorter

report would be useless. Possibly because he left office very shortly after making this annual
report, there were no repercussions. Why Mr. Bishop left office so suddenly seems not to have
been reported. On January 28, 1860,Scientific American was praising his work and wishing
him continued success and by February 4 was announcing the expected appointment of Samuel
C.Ingham to be the new Commissioner.

[Page 154 illustration: Portrait of Philip Thomas]

However, Mr.Ingham refused the office, and the new Commissioner was Philip Francis
Thomas(1810-1890), ex-Governor of Maryland, who was appointed on February 15, 1860. Mr.
Thomas resigned from the office of Commissioner on December 10,1860,to become Secretary
http://www.myoutbox.net/popch25.htm
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of the Treasury in President Buchanan's cabinet. Mr.Thomas was soon a Southern
sympathizer during the Civil War.

[Page 154 illustration: Portrait of Shimmi Masaoki]
In the summer of 1859,John Mercer Brooke(1826-1906), a lieutenant in the U.S. Navy,was

shipwrecked in Yokohama,Japan,where he established good relations with the Japanese
government. When Japan was to send a diplomatic mission to Washington the following year to
exchange ratifications of the Harris treaty of 1858,Lieutenant Brooke and ten of his seamen
were invited to accompany the mission and train Japanese mariners in ocean navigation. The
ambassadors,Shimmi Masaoki,Lord of Buzen (1822-1869),and Muragaki Norimasa,Lord of

Awaji(1813-1880),left Japan in January 1860 on the American warship Powhatan, A Dutchbuilt Japanese ship,Kanrin MarUy sailed with the American ship, with Lieutenant Brooke and
his men aboard to help train the Japanese crew,[footnote 9] When the ambassadors arrived in

Washington,they had a full schedule of visits. On May 21,1860,the ambassadors were given a

guided tour of the Patent Office by Commissioner Thomas. The model cases were unlocked,
and Commissioner Thomas handed them for closer inspection any models which seemed to
interest them. The Japanese seemed to understand everything that was shown [Pg 155] to them.
There was a great crowd of people following them everywhere they went, observing the strange

sight of Oriental men in silk brocade robes, knee britches, and dark stockings, who wore
curious hats resembling small houses strapped to the top of their heads.In fact, the
ambassadors were so besieged by a crowd that they could hardly move,so they cut short their
visit to the Patent Office. However,some of the Japanese made several return visits to the
Patent Office to examine models and drawings. Others were frequent visitors to Matthew

Brady's gallery, learning the daguerreotype business,[footnote 10] One of the extensive crowd
noted the visit in his diary,[footnote 11] On May 29,1860, Charles Mason was invited by
Professor Joseph Henry to meet the Japanese ambassadors at the Smithsonian. Charles Mason
was not the only one to go out of his way to meet the ambassadors — whole families travelled
500 miles by railroad to see the fabled visitors from the Far East. The Japanese were
unfamiliar with American customs, and Muragaki noted in his diary that another member of

his party drank the water in his finger bowl at a state dinner. At the Smithsonian they saw wigs
worn by several former Presidents and thought they had seen a disgusting display of scalps
removed from the heads of dead men.

[Page 155 illustration: Portrait of Muragaki Norimasa]
Upon the transfer of Commissioner Thomas to the Treasury Department,Chief Clerk Samuel
T. Shugert became acting Commissioner for a period of months. He had acted in this office
before, during Mr. Mason's attempted resignation in 1855. Mr.Shugert had been a clerk in the
Patent Office since about May 1845,[footnote 12] and he was Chief Clerk under Judge Mason.
He remained Chief Clerk until removed from the office about June 10,1861.[footnote 13] He
made the Annual Report for 1860.

Rufus Randolph Rhodes(1818-1870), a lawyer of Louisiana, was appointed assistant examiner
in the Patent Office on June 20,1857.[footnote 14] He was soon a principal examiner and a
member of the Board of Appeals. On November 24,1860,Judge Mason received a letter from
W.W.White of Burlington,Iowa,suggesting ways that war could be avoided. Mr. Mason
showed the letter to several Southern friends, who said if there were 100 men like Mr. White in

the North,they felt they would have hope of avoiding war. When he showed it to Rufus Rhodes,
Rhodes said that if he thought there were two men like Mr. White in the North, he would have
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hope. But hope soon disappeared,and Mr.Rhodes resigned from the office and headed South.

/
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1
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1
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1
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Les Meteorites
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Impressions of the United States
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Irving*8 Impressions of America
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( 2 vols.
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1

On Liberty )
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)
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1

pT-ototype of Hamlet

Johnston

1

Political Recollections
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1
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0
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1
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1
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Johnston
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)
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)
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Paris

Hugo
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Metz

Secret Service Post Office Department

Woodward

Civil Service
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Roberts

Books and Bookmen
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The Ruins or Survey of Revolutions
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Disoours Latins

Fifty Law Lessons
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Tooke

2
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1

Essays
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3

British Orations

English Literature

Johnston

1
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1
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1
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1
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Memoirs and Essays
)
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Essays, &o«
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The collection of papers is divided into three files: correspondence, manuscripts,
and newspaper clippings. The file of 1070 pieces of correspondence is
distributed by dates as follows: n.d., 188 pieces; 1840-1849, 3 pieces; 18501859, 12 pieces; 1860-1869, 315 pieces; 1870-1879, 154 pieces; 1880-1889,
lll.pieces; 1890-1899, 92 pieces; 1900-1909, 135 pieces; 1910-1919, 37
pieces; 1920-1929, 1 piece; 1930-1939, 5 pieces; 1940-1948, 17 pieces
Letters or copies of letters written by members of the family are as follows:
Florence Bowman Carson, Milwaukee, Wisconsin (16 pieces, April 9-June 2,

1945); John B. S. Dimitry (85 pieces, June 26, 1854-November 17, 1898; Mrs.
John B. S. Dimitry (175 pieces, November 19, 1863-November 24, 1910); Ann
L. Hardeman (27 pieces, July 7, 1864-December 9, 1867; Ellen L. Hardeman

(July 3, 1866); Mary M. Hardeman (2 pieces, July 18, 1866-July 22, 1867);
Thomas M. Hardeman (2 pieces, July 28, 1866-October 5, 1876); Adelaide E.

Mayes (6 pieces, August 13, 1929-October 22, 1946); Robert B. Mayes (27
pieces, May 8, 1861-February 1, 1878); Mrs. Robert B. Mayes (52 pieces,
September 27, 1864-September 12, 1901); Edward Stuart (48 pieces, June 29,
1864-November 10, 1909); James H. Stuart (8 pieces, October 11, 1856-July
11, 1862); Oscar E. Stuart (6 pieces, February 13, 1861-April 17, 1863);
Oscar J. E. Stuart (43 pieces, May 9, 1856-January 1885)

$aDimitry and James Redpath assisted Mrs. Jefferson Davis in preparing her
"Jefferson Davis, Ex-President of the Confederate States of America: A Memoir

by His Wife" (New York: Belford Company, (c)1890, 2 vols.). Three pieces are
letters and cards from Dimitry to Mrs. Davis (n.d. and May 6, 1896), and ten
letters are from Redpath to Dimitry (n.d. and March 29, 1886-August 23, 1890).
Other letters of interest are as follows: H. M. Alden, New York, N.Y. (2 pieces,
March 22, 1881-December 8, 1888); G. Barnes, Middleton, Conn. (May 28,
1892); Robert J. Belford, New York, N.Y. (2 pieces, September 26, 1889, April
11, 1890); N. C. Blanchard, Washington, D.C. (April 11, 1886); D. Caffrey
Washington, D.C. (3 pieces, March 31, 1893-June 30, 1894); J. F. H. Claiborne,

Natchez, (2 pieces. May 3, 1880); S. A. Cunningham, Nashville, Tennessee (2
pieces, August 27, 1902, March 11, 1903); Charles A. Dana, New York, N.Y.
(April 19, 1876); Clement A. Evans, Atlanta, Georgia (5 pieces, April 5, 1898September 13, 1901); Charles Gayarre, New York, N.Y. (September 25, 1882);
W. P. Harris, Jackson (July 20, 1879); Murphy J. Foster, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
(March 31, 1893); James Grant Wilson (June 16, 1881); J. L, Power, Jackson (2
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pieces, September 6, 1870, February 6, 1885); S. S. Prentiss, New Orleans,

Louisiana (June 11, 1907); John H. Reagan, Palestine, Texas (June 20, 1887)
The file of 593 manuscripts consists principally of reminiscences (76 pieces,
typewritten) of Florence Bowmar Carson about Vicksburg and Oasis Plantation,

Coahoma County; notes and manuscripts (80 pieces) of John B. S. Dimitry;
notes and manuscripts (109 pieces) of Mrs. John B. S. Dimitry; notes and
manuscripts (32 pieces) of Adelaide E. Mayes, who wrote under the name of
Dorothy Dempeil; political and religious notes and essays (87 pieces) of Robert

B. Mayes and Robert B. Mayes III; and notes and essays (124 pieces, many are
fragments) of Oscar J. E. Stuart. The file of 135 newspaper dippings, which

cover the period from May 27, 1878, to August 13, 1911, contains principally
obituaries of Alexander and John B. S. Dimitry and newspaper articles by Mr.
and Mrs. John B. S. Dimitry.
Citation
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STUART (OSCAR J. E.) AND FAMILY PAPERS
1848- 1909

Two hundred four letters, four diaries, and four broadsides concerning the
family and connections of Colonel Oscar J. E. Stuart, lawyer of Summit, Pike
County. One hundred fifteen letters (1861-1865) cover the period of the Civil
War, and are from James Hardeman Stuart, who served in the Confederate
Signal Corps; Oscar E. Stuart; and Edward Stuart. These young men, sons of
Colonel Oscar J. E. Stuart, attended the University of Mississippi before the
Civil War. Oscar E. and Edward served in the 18th Mississippi Regiment,
CSA.

Some letters are addressed to Colonel Oscar J. E. Stuart, who was stationed

at Summit in charge of home military affairs during the Civil War. The letters
pertain to conditions during that period and during Reconstruction. One of the
letters is from A. G. Brown, two are fi"om Major Isaac Sherck, and two are

fi-om H. Cassidy. Their letters are to various members of the family, including
their father, their aunt, Ann L. Hardeman, and their sistersQ^delaide^ettie,
and Annie Elizabeth. Four diaries (1850-1862) kept by Ann L. Hardeman
reflect the troubled times in which they were written. Letters from Colonel

Oscar J. E. Stuart to his sons-in-law, John Dimitry,^who married Adelaide L.
Stuart, and Robert B. Mayes, who married Annie E. Stuart, during the
Reconstruction period, are of considerable interest.

Two interesting broadsides include one issued by Central Mississippi Female
College, in 1867, where Miss A. L. Stuart was listed as a member of "the
corps of teacher," and an advertisement issued by Colonel Oscar J. E. Stuart
in 1860, announcing the establishment of a factory for the manufacture of
double cotton scrapers at Summit.

James Hardeman Stuart and Oscar E. Stuart were killed in battle during the
Civil War. Adelaide Stuart married John Dimitry, writer, who taught at the
Colegio Caldas, United States of Colombia, South America, for a time, and
who lived in Yazoo City. Annie Elizabeth married Hon. Robert N. Mayes,
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MAYES-DIMITRY-STUART FAMILY PAPERS
1840- 1948

Letters, business papers, pictures, notes, manuscripts, and newspaper clippings
ofthe family of Colonel Oscar J. E. Stuart, Summit,IVfississippi. Colonel
Stuart married Miss S. J. E. Hardeman and to them were bom five children:

Adelaide L. Stuart, Annie E. Stuart, Edward Stuart, James H. Stuart, and
Oscar Ewing Stuart. In 1867 Robert B. Mayes(b. July 28, 1820-d. November
3, 1884), Yazoo City, son ofDaniel Mayes and Cynthia Bowmar, married

Annie E. Stuart. In 1871 John Bull Smith Dimitry (b. December 27, 1835-d.

September 7, 1901), New Orleans, Louisiana, son of Alexander Dimitry(b.
February 7, 1805-d. January 30, 1883)and MaryPoweU Mills, married

Adelaide L. Stuart. Mayes, a lawyer, lived in Yazoo City fi-om'l852 to 1885
and served as probate judge of Yazoo County fi-om 1855 to 1858 and fi-om
1863 to 1867. Dimitry was an author, historian, soldier, employee ofthe

Confederate Post Office Department, teacher in Barranquilla, Colombia, and
newspaperman in New Orleans, New York, Philadelphia, and Washington

Adelaide E. Stuart was an employee ofthe Confederate Treasury Department
and ofthe United States mint at New Orleans and author who wrote under the
name of Martha Goodwyn.

The collection of papers is divided into three files: correspondence,
manuscripts, and newspaper clippings. The file of 1070 pieces of
correspondence is distributed by dates as follows:
n.d., 188 pieces
1840—1849, 3 pieces
1850-1859, 12 pieces

1860—1869,315 pieces
1870-1879, 154 pieces
1880-1889, 111 pieces
1890-1899, 92 pieces
1900-1909, 135 pieces
1910-1919, 37 pieces
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1920-1929, 1 piece
1930-1939, 5 pieces
• 1940-1948, 17 pieces

Letters or copies ofletters written by members ofthe family are as follows;
• Florence Bowman Carson, Milwaukee, Wisconsin(16 pieces, April
9-June 2, 1945)

• John B. S. Dimitry(85 pieces, June 26, 1854-November 17, 1898
Mrs. JohnB. S. Dimitry(175 pieces, November 19, 1863-November
24, 1910)
Ann L. Hardeman(27 pieces, July 7, 1864-December 9, 1867
• Ellen L. Hardeman (July 3, 1866)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mary M. Hardeman(2 pieces, July 18, 1866-July 22, 1867)
Thomas M. Hardeman(2 pieces, July 28, 1866-October 5, 1876)
Adelaide E. Mayes(6 pieces, August 13, 1929-October 22, 1946)
Robert B. Mayes(27 pieces. May 8, 1861-February 1, 1878)
Mrs. Robert B. Mayes(52 pieces, September 27, 1864-September 12,
1901)
Edward Stuart(48 pieces, June 29, 1864-November 10, 1909)
James H. Stuart(8 pieces, October 11, 1856-July 11, 1862)
Oscar E. Stuart(6 pieces, February 13, 1861-April 17, 1863)
Oscar J. E. Stuart(43 pieces, May 9, 1856-January 1885)

Dimitry and James Redpath assisted Mrs. Jefferson Davis in preparing her
Jefferson Davis, Ex-President ofthe Confederate States ofAmerica: A
Memoir by His Wife(New York: Belford Company, ©1890,2 vols.). Three
pieces are letters and cards from Dimitry to Mrs. Davis (n.d. and May 6,
1896), and ten letters are from Redpath to Dimitry (n.d. and March 29,
1886-August 23, 1890). Other letters ofinterest are as foUows:
• H. M. Alden, New York, N.Y.(2 pieces, March 22, 1881-December 8,
1888)

G. Barnes, Middleton, Conn.(May 28, 1892)
Robert J. Belford, New York, N.Y.(2 pieces, September 26, 1889,
April 11, 1890)
N. C. Blanchard, Washington, D.C.(April 11, 1886)

D. Caffrey Washington, D.C.(3 pieces, March 31, 1893-June 30, 1894)
J. F. H. Claibome, Natchez,(2 pieces. May 3, 1880)
S. A. Cunningham, Nashville, Tennessee(2 pieces, August 27, 1902,
March 11, 1903)
Charles A. Dana, New York, N.Y.(April 19, 1876)
Clement A. Evans, Atlanta Georgia(5 pieces, April 5, 1898-September
13, 1901)

Charles Gayarre, New York, N.Y.(September 25, 1882)

W.P. Harris, Jackson (July 20, 1879)
Murphy J. Foster, Baton Rouge, Louisiana(March 31, 1893)
James Grant Wilson(June 16, 1881)

J. L. Power, Jackson(2 pieces, September 6,1870, February 6,1885)
2of4
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S. S. Prentiss, New Orleans, Louisiana(June 11, 1907)

• John H. Reagan, Palestine, Texas(June 20, 1887)
The file of593 manuscripts consists principally ofreminiscences(76 pieces,

typewritten) ofFlorence Bowmar Carson about Vicksburg and Oasis
Plantation, Coahoma County; notes and manuscripts(80 pieces) ofJohn B. S.
Dimitry; notes and manuscripts(109 pieces) of Mrs. John B. S. Dimitry; notes
and manuscripts(32 pieces) of Adelaide E. Mayes, who wrote under the name
ofDorothy Dempell; political and religious notes and essays(87 pieces) of
Robert B. Mayes and Robert B. Mayes HI; and notes and essays(124 pieces,
many are fi^agments) of Oscar J. E. Stuart.

The file of 135 newspaper clippings, which cover the period fi-om May 27,
1878, to August 13, 1911, contains principally obituaries of Alexander and
John B. S. Dimitiy and newspaper articles by Mr. and Mrs. John B. S.
Dimitiy. The 36 volumes are as follows:

1. F. B. Carson,"Memoirs of Vicksburg," typewritten, pp. 1-66, 80-103
2. F. B. Carson, "Oasis, a Mississippi Plantation Fifty Years Ago,"
typewritten, pp. 119

3. F. B. Carson, "These Were My Homes," typewritten, pp. 16
4. Diary (unidentified), January 1, 1899-December 1, 1900, pp. 160, 13.5
X 29 cm.

5. Adelaide E. Mayes Diary, January l-December 20, 1881, pp. 262, 10.5
X 23 cm.

6. R. B. Mayes Notebook, n.d., pp. 62, 20 x 32.5 cm.
7. R. B. Mayes Notebook, n.d., pp. 19-56, n.d. and "Lichenhurst Journal,"
January 7, 1886-May 8, 1889, pp. 57-205, pp. 179, 23 x 28.5 cm.
8. R. B. Mayes, Land Record Index, June 7, 1827-November 24, 1843,
pp. 78, 20 X 32 cm.

9. R. B. Mayes, Land Record Index, February 22, 1830~August 9, 1844,
pp. 241, 20 X 32 cm.

10. R. B. Mayes, Legal Notebook, n.d., pp., 72, 13 x 20.5 cm.
11. Robert Bums Mayes III, "In All Generations," a volume of poems,
typewritten, pp. 459
\

.2. R. B. Mayes, Jr. (ed.), "Aunt Ann's Boys: Memorials of James, Oscar ^
and Edward Stuart, Three Soldiers in the Army of Northern Virginia," /

typewritten copies ofletters, November 23, 1848-November 10, 1866/
pp. 74

13. John M. Clark Notebook, Bethany College, Virginia, 1845, pp. 203,
14.5x18.5 cm.

Ewing Stuart Notebook, 1857-1859, pp. 12, 10 x 15 cm.

/ 15.jJ. B. S. Dimitry Scrapbook, August 4, 1869-April 8, 1894, pp. 142, 26
^ 34 cm,

16. J. B. S. Dimitry Scrapbook, September 27, 1877~March 19, 1911 pp.
103, 18 X 24 cm.

o Volumes 17-22 are undated notebooks ofJ. B. S. Dimitry^ as
follows:

17. pp. 46, 9.5 X 15 cm.
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18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

pp. 34, 20 X 25 cm.
pp. 144, 14 X 24 cm.
pp. 114, 14x24 cm.
pp. 159, 11x18.5 cm.
pp. 126, 13 x20 cm.
o Volumes 23-36 are imdated (except vol. 23)notebooks of Oscar
J. E. Stuart, as follows:

23. April 24, 1856-January 1, 1867, pp. 40, 10 x 17 cm.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

pp. 109, 11.5 X 19 cm.
pp. 110, 11.5 X 19 cm.
pp. 110, 11.5 X 19 cm.
pp. 246,9 X 14.5 cm.
pp. 110, 11.5 X 19 cm.

29.
30.
31.
32.

pp. 19, 9 X 15 cm.
pp. 28, 10 X 17 cm.
pp. 39, 10 X 17 cm.
pp. 38, 7 X 12.5 cm.

33. pp.45, 9.5x15.5 cm.
34. pp. 107, 11.5x19 cm.
35. pp. 114, 8 X 12 cm.
36. pp. 38, 9.5 X 15 cm.

Letter from Miss Mayes identifying members ofthese families added
1-14-1966.
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Mississippi Historical Society.

the Indians. His first occupations after coming to this State,
in addition to farming, were surveying and speculating in "wild
lands."

Governor Matthews was a member of the Christian

Church and was a Royal Arch Mason. He was married to

Miss Martha Jones, of Richmond, Virginia,
At the request of his friends, he entered politics and was re
peatedly a member of the Legislature as a senator or a repre
sentative. He was a true Democrat and was deeply devoted to
the interest and welfare of his adopted State. In 1847 he was

elected Governor of Mississippi and served a term of two years.
Declining a reelection, he returned to his home in Marshall

county. Miss. His library and papers were destroyed by the
Federal troops in the War between the States.

-

V lA"
J

V

Robert Bums Mayes}^
Judge R. B. Mayes (1820-1884) was born in Kentucky, carhe
to Mississippi in early life, and was from 1852 until his death
a citizen of Yazoo county. He was a lawyer and, while practicing his profession and serving on the bench as Probate Judge,
wrote Upon many topics, religious, political, and literary. Some
his papers appeared in DeBow's Review and other periodicals. He rendered material aid in the preparation of Andrew's

Mississippi Digest (1881). His best known work possibly is

Tecnobaptist. His magnum opus, A Digest of the Laws of Moses,
was burned in manuscript. His greatest poetical efforts are his
forty-five Sonnets on Repudiation, while the noblest of his po
ems is said to be the one entitled "These Three," founded on ist

Corinthians, 13:i3. His papers and manuscripts are in the cus
tody of his widow and his son. R. B. Mayes, of Yazoo City.
Edward McGehee.

Judge Edward McGehee (1786- ?) was a promoter of the ma
terial interests of his country. He built cotton factories, rail
roads, and established schools and churches.

His papers passed through two fires, one by the Federal sol
diers, and one at the home of his son, H. B. McGehee; so that
all his early papers are lost. The early chartering of railroads
"A biographical sketch of Judge Mayes is to be found in the proceed
ings of Sovereign Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows held in Topeka, Kan

sas, Sept. 15, 1890. Also a brief sketch, in manuscript, by Judge Rob
ert Bowman, is on file in the Archives of the Mississippi Historical
Society.
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